guidance one can make use of in comparable situations.
As for stories and events taken up here, they relate to seven prophets, but the Surah has been identified with the name of Sayyidna Hud
? U I 4,which shows that the story of Sayyidna H3d ?WI+has a particular significance in it.
Allah Ta'ala had sent Sayyidn; Hud
+A
as a prophet to the
people of 'Ad. They were known for their physical build, strength and
bravery. Sayyidna H3d rsWl&A was also one of them - as indicated in:
1 3 9 +I
(their brother, Hud - 50). How regrettable that a people so
strong and brave had lost their reason to the extent that they had taken to worshipping gods they had carved out of stones with their own
hands.
Three basic principles of the call of faith Sayyidna H3d ,.UI
~ jpret
sented before his people have been mentioned in the first three verses
(50-52). One: Belief in Tauhid (Oneness of Allah) and that taking someone or something else worthy of worship other than Allah is nothing
but a lie and fabrication. Two: He was a Messenger of Allah. He had
come with the call of TauhTd for them. This was the mission of his life.
He was working hard against heavy odds to convey the message to
them. Why would he do that? If they thought about it, they would see
that he was not asking them to pay for his services, nor did he receive
any material benefits from them. If he did not honestly believe it to be
the will and command of Allah, and right and true, why would he go to
all that trouble of inviting them to believe and live a better life?

Payment for Da'wah work
The Holy Qur'Gn reports almost all prophets saying that they do
not ask for any payment against the duty of Da'wah they do. This
shows that, in case payment is accepted (as pre-arranged or as implied
by custom) against Da'wah and Tabligh, the call remains ineffective.
Experience bears it out that those who take wages for their religious
sermons, addresses and good counsels leave the hearts of their audience unchanged a t the end of the exercise.
Three: Forgiveness and Repentance: He exhorted them to seek forgiveness from Allah Ta'ala for their disbelief and for sins they had
committed in their past life. Then, for future, let them be ashamed of
what they had done, repent and promise to themselves making a firm

resolve and commitment that they would never go even near them. If
they sincerely went through this process of seeking forgive.ness from
Allah and showing repentance before Him, the result will be that they
shall, no doubt, be blessed with everlasting prosperity in the Hereafter, but in the mortal world too, they will themselves notice its many
benefits coming to them. Firstly, the act of Istighfar and Taubah will
remove the distress of famine from them. Heavy rains will come when
due making their provisions sumptuous. Secondly, it would increase
their strength and power.
The word: 03(quwwah)has been used here in a general sense which
includes physical strength and power a s well a s the strength t h a t
comes from increases in wealth and children.
This tells t h a t Taubah and Istighfzr have a special property of
their own - that their practitioner is blessed with extended means of
sustenance and satisfying increase in wealth and children, even in this
mortal world.
Captives of their ignorant ways, the people of Sayyidna HEd &
brushed his call aside by saying, in effect, 'a miracle would have
been something, which you did not show to us. You are simply saying
what you have to say. Now, just because what you' are saying, we are
not going to leave our gods we worship and, in you, we are not going to
believe. In fact, we believe that you have lost your mind as a result of
maligning our gods, otherwise you would not be saying all that.'
Demonstrating his prophetic courage, Sayyidna Hud rUl"j, said in
response, 'If you would not listen to me, then, hear this - I make Allah
my witness and you too bear witness that I am disgusted with all your
gods other than Allah. Now, do, you and your gods, whatever you all
can do against me and do not even give me the least respite.'
And he said, 'this I am telling you seriously for I have placed my
trust in Allah who is my Lord and your Lord a s well. He holds every
creature t h a t walks on the earth by the forelock. There is no one
around who can dare cause harm or loss to anyone even to the measure of a tiny particle without His will and permission. Surely, my Lord
is on the straight path, that is, one who takes the straight path finds
Him and is helped by Him.'
Here was one man against a whole people making a claim so

strong and loud and putting them to shame and no one from a people
so strong and brave dared budge before him! This was a standing miracle of Sayyidna Hiid rKJl
- which also provides an answer to their
complaint that he did not show them a miracle. And it also provides
yet another answer to their audacious comment that their gods had
made him mentally deranged for, had their gods been exercising this
kind of power, they would have never left him alive after what he had
said against them.
After that, he said, 'If you continue to be so insanely opposed to
truth, then, you must understand that I have already conveyed to you
the message with which I have been sent. Now, its logical outcome
could be no other but that the wrath and punishment of Allah falls on
you and you are destroyed to the last man and my Lord brings another
people to settle on this land. As for what you are doing against this
matter of truth, you are simply hurting yourself, not Allah. Surely, my
Lord oversees everything and He is aware of all your deeds and
thoughts.'
They were the kind of people who would not listen to anything.
They chose to stick to their contumacy. Then, the punishment of Allah
descended upon them in the form of a stormy wind that uprooted their
homes and trees. Living entities, human and animal, would be blown
up high into the air and ricochet back on to the ground faces down.
Human cries could be heard coming from the sky - until this whole set
of people, unique in their size and strength, were annihilated to the
last man.
When came the command to send Divine punishment on these people, Allah Ta'alii, in accordance with His customary practice, saved His
prophet and his companions from this severe punishment as they were
ordered to leave that area before the punishment came.
After having mentioned the event relating to the people of 'Ad and
the punishment that came upon them, an exhortation was necessary
so that others could learn their lesson from it. So, it was said: That
was the tribe of 'Ad! They rejected the signs of their Lord, disobeyed
their Messengers yet kept following the dictates of those who were tyrannical and obstinate.
The outcome was that curse, that is, the state of being away from

the mercy of Allah, kept pursuing them in the mortal world and will
keep pursuing them similarly on the day of QiyZmah as well.
From this event, we learn that the people of 'Ad were overtaken by
a stormy wind. But, it appears in Surah al-Mu'minin (23:41) that they
were destroyed by a harsh sound (as-saihah:The Cry, The Shriek). It is
possible that both kinds of punishments had visited the people of
Sayyidna H i d r~~ 4.
The event relating to the people of 'Ad and Sayyidna H i d ;KJIA&
ends here.
After that, the next eight verses (61-68) carry the story of Sayyidna
SZlih rwl4,peace be upon him. He was sent to the people of Thamud, another branch of the tribe of 'Ad. He too invited his people to believe in Tauhid, the Oneness of Allah. As customary, his people belied
him and insisted that he must first make a she-camel of a specified description come out from the rock of the mountain in front of them in
order to have them believe that he was a true prophet of Allah.
warned them: If Allah Ta'alii shows you
Sayyidna SZlih r~~~
your custom-ordered miracles, and you still fail to believe, then, according to the customary practice of Allah, the punishment will come
and destroy all of you. But, they remained obstinate and Allah Ta'ala,
in His perfect power, made the miracle they demanded manifest before
them. The rock of the mountain in front of them split asunder. Out
from it came the she-camel bearing the features specified by them. Allah Ta'alZ ordered them not to harm that she-camel in any manner,
otherwise the punishment will come upon them. But, they disobeyed
this order as well, and killed the she-camel. Consequently, they were
seized by Allah Ta'al;, Sayyidna SZlih rsWl A& and his companions
were saved from the punishment, and the rest of those people were destroyed by a Sound which was severe and terrifying.

A& have
As part of this event, the people of SayyidnZ S i l i h
5 (0 SZlih, we had
been reported to have said to him: 12 ~ J I . '
hopes in you before this - 62). It means that, before he claimed to be a
prophet and started telling them to shun idol-worship, they had great
hopes in him. They thought he would rise to be a great reformer and
leader of their people. The reason is that Allah Ta'ala nurtures and
grooms his prophets from their childhood in a way that they become

@,d

models of good morals and habits. Whoever looks a t them, loves and
respects them. This is what happened in the case of the Last Prophet
+, ~ j &I
s A.
Before he declared that he has been sent as a prophet,
the whole Arabia called him a l - a m h (the trustworthy one) and took
him to be true and righteous. It was only when he announced his
prophet-hood and prohibited idol-worship that everyone turned hostile
to him.

.,

In verse 65, it was said: id, gJI;+1%: "Enjoy yourselves in your
homes for three days [only]." That is, when these people killed the shecamel associated with the miracle in flagrant contravention of the Divine command, then, something serious happened. As warned earlier,
'lest a near punishment should seize you - 64', the punishment did
come upon them in a manner that they were given a respite of three
days and told that they all will be destroyed on the fourth day.
'"'I:

,9

According to TafsTr al-Qurtub?, these three days were Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. On Sunday, the punishment descended upon
$$I XI;(And those who transgressed were caught by
them: '0$I1
the Cry - 67). This awesome Cry was that of the archangel, Sayyidna
Jibra'il ?KY~I& which was far more terrorizing that the combined thunderbolts of worldly lightening could ever be, something human senses
could not take. All hearts were rent apart by the horrific sound resulting in the mass destruction of those people.
From this verse we learn that the people of Sayyidna Salih
+
were destroyed by a severe Sound, but what S h a h al-A'raf says about
P/ c
them is: ->I ,+&
(SO,
li the earthquake seized them - 7:78,91) which, a s
obvious, tells us that the punishment visiting them was that of the
earthquake. Commentator al-Qurtubil has said that there is no contradiction here. It is possible that the earthquake came first and then
they all were destroyed by the severe Sound. Allah knows best.
9 ) ) / / / 1

Verses 69 - 73

And Our messengers came to Ibrahim with the good
news. They said, "Salam (peace)." He said, "Saliim."
Then he made no delay in bringing a roasted calf. [69]
So, when he noticed their hands not reaching for it, he
found them strange and felt a bit of fright from them.
They said, "Be not frightened. We have been sent to the
people of Lit." [701 And his wife was standing (nearby).
She laughed, so, We gave her the good news about
Ishiq, and about Ya'qiib after Ishiq. [71]
She said, "Woe is to me! Shall I give birth to a child
while I am an old woman and this is my husband, an
old man? This is something strange, indeed." [721 They
said, &'Doyou marvel at Allah's command? Allah's mercy and His blessings are upon you, the people of the
house. Surely, He is praiseworthy, glorious." 1731

Commentary
In these five verses, an event relating to Sayyidna Ibrahim ?UI +L
has been mentioned. Allah Ta'Zlii sent some angels to give h& the
good news of a birth in his family because SayyidnZ IbrZhIm r~~ &
had no children from his wife, Sayyidah Sarah and he wished he had.
But, they were much advanced in years. Obviously, there was no hope.
Then, Allah Tag& sent the good news through the angels and that too
of the nature that the new born would be a male child and even proposed the name of the child as Ishaq. Then, he was also told that he
would live, have children and that the name of his son will be Ya'qib,
and both of them would be the messenger and prophet of Allah. Since
these angels had come in human form, Sayyidna IbrahTm ?WI+L took
them to be normal guests and lost no time in offering his hospitality.
He placed a dish of roasted calf before them. But, they were really angels, free of eating and drinking. Therefore, despite the food being before them, they did not extend their hands towards it. When Sayyidna
IbrZhim ?UI LJL noticed this, he was concerned. They did not look like

guests, may be they had come to create some problem for him. The angels scented his concern and disclosed their identity. They told him
that they were angels of Allah Ta'ali. There was no need for him to be
frightened. They had been sent to give him the good news of a birth in
his family, as well a s to accomplish another mission, the mission of
bringing Divine punishment on the people of Lut r~~ &. Sayyidah
Sarah, the wife of Sayyidna Ibrihim rut+k was listening to this conversation from behind a curtain. When she found out that they were
angels, not human beings, there was no need for the otherwise essential h i j a . She laughed a t the good news of the birth of a child in old
age and said, 'shall I give birth to a child while I am an old woman and
my husband, an old man?' The angels said as to why would she marvel
a t the command of Allah Ta'ala who has everything within His power.
Was it not that, as a member of the prophet's family, she has been witnessing that this was a family on which extraordinary Divine mercy
and blessing descends all the time, which is mostly above and beyond
the obvious chain of causes? So, what was there to wonder about? This
was a gist of the event. Let us now go to details as they appear in the
text of the verses cited above.
The first verse (69) tells us that these angels had come to Sayyidna
+k with some good news. The good news has been menIbrahim
We gave her the good
tioned later in the third verse (71): $+,$%(so,
news about IsGq).
Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas said that the three angels were Jibra'il, Mika'il and Israfil +tI.
&. (Qurtubi) They came in human form
with 'salZm.' Sayyidna Ibrahim
and greeted Sayyidna Ibrahim +I
4responded to their salZm greeting and, taking them to be human, offered the usual hospitality.

4is the first human being who introduced
Sayyidna Ibrahim
the custom of honoring guests by offering hospitality to them. (Qurtubi)
It was his routine that he would never eat alone. Instead, when came
the time for meals, he would be looking out for a guest so that he could
eat with him.
---

Al-QurtubT has reported from Isra'ili narratives that, on a certain
+kstarted looking for a guest a t the time
day, Sayyidna Ibrahim
for meals. The man he met was a stranger. When he sat down to eat,
said to him, 'say: I' begin with the name of
Sayyidna Ibrahim

Allah.' He said, 'I do not know Allah. Who and what is He?' Sayyidna
Ibrahim , s U I & asked him to leave the dining-spread on the floor.
When he went out, Sayyidna Jibra'il ,sUILjC came in and said, 'Allah
Ta'ala says: As for him, We gave sustenance to him throughout his life
despite his disbelief and as for you, you were stingy about giving him
+L went
even one morsel of food.' Hearing this, Sayyidn; Ibrahlm
after him and called him back. He said, 'unless you tell me the reason
why you turned me out first and why are you asking me to come in
again, I will not go with you.'
When Sayyidna Ibrihim ?UILjC told him the episode, the episode
itself became the reason for his becoming a believer. He said, 'the Lord
who made you do this is very noble. I believe in Him.' Then he went in
with Sayyidns IbrahTm rUl+,behaved like a true believer and ate his
food after having recited Bismillah first.
So, Sayyidna Ibrahim r~~ 6,true to his habit of entertaining
guests, welcomed angels who had come in human form. Naturally, to
him they were human, and guests. The host did his most, lost no time
and placed a roasted calf before them.
In the second verse (70), it was stated that the angels had, though,
come in the human form and it was also possible that they could have
been given human characteristics of eating and drinking a t that particular time. But, the wiser choice for them was no other but that they
should not eat so that the secret that they were angels comes out in
the open. Therefore, their angelic characteristics were allowed to remain, even in their human form, because of which they did not extend
their hands towards the food.
According to some reports, they had some arrows in their hands.
They started poking the heads of their arrows into the roasted meat.
When they acted in that manner, Sayyidna IbrahTm ,sUI4apprehended them to be his enemies, because, according to the social custom
known to him, if a guest refused to eat, it was a sign of mischief to be
made from his side. (Qurtubi) His apprehension was quashed when the
angels themselves disclosed their identity and said that they were angels, therefore, they do not eat. So, there was no danger for him to
bother about.

Injunctions and Rules
Many injunctions and important rules of guidance regarding social
living appear in the verses under study. Imam al-Qurtubi has discussed them in detail in his Tafsir.

The Sunnah of Salam
The words of verse 69
36 Ifi:I& (They said, "Salam." He said,
"SaliGm.") - teach us that it is a Sunnah for Muslims that, when they
meet each other, they should offer Salam. The guest coming in should
say it first while others should respond.
--15&

That people say some words to greet each other when they meet is
a custom found in all communities. But, the teaching of Islam is
unique in this matter for the masnun word of salZm is ,J& ?KJI : AsSalZmu 'Alaikum. It carries the name of Allah with it. So it is both a
Dhikr of Allah, and a prayer for peace and protection from Him - in
addition to being a guarantee of the protection of life, property and
honor from one's own side. ( W h e n we equate As-SalGku 'Alaikurn w i t h 'peace on
you' w e go b y t h e anatomy and leave t h e spirit t h a t i s essential t o i t - tr.)

At this place in the Qur'an, it has been said that the angels said
'LL' (salZm) and Sayyidna IbrZhim ?KJI 4 responded with '+' (salZm).
Obviously, here it was not considered necessary to mention salam in
its complete form - as customary in usage when it is said that a person
said salam to someone where it is presupposed that he said the whole
greeting ofAs-Salamu 'Alaikum. Similarly, a t this place, salam stands
for the full m a s n i n greeting which has been taught to his community
by the Holy Prophet +, +JJI through his word and deed, that is,
saying: ++ ?SUI (As-Salamu 'Alaikum) a t the beginning of salZm,
and:iul bJ,
rUli,S,1S, (wa 'alaikumu-s-salzm, or wa 'alaikumu-s-salamu
wa rahmatu-l-l& to be more generous) while responding to the salam.

Some Rules for Guests and Hosts
It has been said in the last sentence of verse 69:
(Then he made no delay in bringing a roasted calf).

A:%
+

$q'd

This tells us a few things:
1. It is a part of the etiquette of hospitality that the host should,
soon after the arrival of the guest, bring out something to eat, or
drink, something he has on hand and which could be offered quickly

and conveniently. Then, if the host is a man of means, he can arrange
for additional hospitality later. (Qurtubi)
2. A host should not worry about making too many formal arrangements for a guest. Anything good available easily is good enough. Let
him put it before the guest. Sayyidna Ibrghim r%.JI Lj, had some domestic animals a t home. Therefore, he slaughtered a calf, had it roasted
quickly and offered it to his guests. (Qurtubi)
3 . Receiving guests and offering hospitality to them is a part of the
essential etiquette of Islam, in fact, a hallmark of high morals. This is
the blessed habit of prophets and the righteous. Is it necessary (wGib)
to entertain guests? Or, is it not? 'Ulama' have difference of opinion in
this matter. According to the majority of them, it is a sunnah, and desirable, but not w$ib (necessary, obligatory). Some of them say that it
is w$ib on village people that they should offer hospitality to a person
who stays in their village because a stranger has no arrangement for
his meals there. Since such arrangements are possible through a hotel
in cities, therefore, it is not w@ib on those who live in cities. Al-Qurtubi
has reported all these different views in his Tafsir.

In verse 70, it was said: +$+'!&-$$&i$fi
(So, when he noticed
their hands not reaching for it, he found them strange and felt a bit of
fright from them).
From here we learn that there are rules of etiquette for guests as
well. A guest should accept whatever is offered. Let him partake from
,
if not willing to eat because of unit a little bit to please the h ~ s teven
favorable taste or apprehended harm.
This very sentence also tells us that the host should not consider
himself absolved after having placed the food before the guest. Instead, he should be benignly watching whether or not the guest is part
he
taking of the food, as was done by Sayyidnii IbrZhim r)L-l~~ jwhen
noticed that the angels were not eating.
But, this watching has to be discreet, not something like staring a t
the guest while he is eating. A casual look is enough, because looking
a t the morsels of food being eaten by the guest is contrary to the etiquette of entertainment and certainly very humiliating for the invited
guest. This is illustrated by an incident relating to Khalifah Hisham
ibn 'Abd ul-Malik. On a certain day, the Khalifah was sharing his food-

spread with a rustic Arab. The morsel of food being eaten by the Arab
had a strand of hair in it. When Khalifah Hisham noticed it, he told
the Arab about it. The Arab instantly rose in a huff saying, 'we never
eat with a person who watches our morsels.'
Al-Tabari reports a t this place: When the angels abstained from
eating the first time, they had said that they do not eat free meals. If
they were to accept payment for it, they would. SayyidnK IbrKhim ~ j
r
~ said,
l
'Yes, there is a price for it that you can pay. The price is: Say
'with the name of Allah' when you begin, and praise Him when you
finish.' Hearing this, the archangel Jibra'il r%Jl + told his companions, 'That Allah Ta'ala calls him His friend is correct. He deserves it.'

,+

This tells us that saying: dl
(bismillah: With the name of Allah)
when beginning to eat, and saying: dd1 ( a l h a m d u l i l l ~Praise
:
belongs
to Allah) a t the end of it is Sunnah.

Verses 74 - 83

s

So, when fear left Ibrihim and the happy news came to
him, he started pleading before Us for the people of Lit.
[74] Surely, IbrGhim is forbearing, very penitent, everturning to Allah. [751

0 Ibrzhim! Leave it, in fact, the command of your Lord
has come, and there has to come upon them a punishment, not to be turned back. [761
And when Our emissaries (angels) came to Lit, he felt
uneasy and was strained in his heart on account of
them, and said, "This is a very hard day." [771
And his people came to him, rushing upon him. And already they used to commit evil deeds. He said, "These
are my daughters. They are far more clean for you. So,
fear Allah and do not disgrace me in respect of my
guests. Is there not a single right man among you." [781
They said, "You know that we have no claim on your
daughters, and you know well what we want." [791
He said, "0 that I had power over you or might have
some strong support for refuge." [801
They (the angels) said, "0 LGt, we are emissaries of
your Lord. They shall never reach you. So, move with
your family in a part of night, and none of you shall
turn to look back; except your woman. There has to befall her whatever befalls them. Their deadline is the
morning. Is it not that the morning is near?" [811
So, when Our command came, We turned its highest
into the lowest, and We rained on it stones of hard clay,
one over another [821 marked, with your Lord. And it is
not far from the transgressors. [831

Commentary
SGrah Hud carries a n account of different kinds of Divine punishments sent over past peoples because of their antagonism to prophets
of the time. Described in the verses cited above is the moral condition
&A
and the severe punishment givof the people of Sayyidnz LGt rSU~
en to them.

Besides being disbelievers, the people of Sayyidna Lut ,-%I1 Lj, were
involved in the practice of such abject evil and immodesty as was not
found in the world before them, something even wild animals hate.
That a man would pollute his honor and dignity with another man is a
curse the fallout from which is far more injurious than common fornication. Therefore, the harsh punishment that descended on these people had never hit known practitioners of common acts of immodesty.
The event relating to Sayyidna L$
+ as it appears in the cited verses tells that Allah Ta'ala sent some angels, including Sayyidna
Jibra7i1,-%I1+, to execute the punishment against these people. They
first went to Sayyidni Ibrahim ,-Ul
+ in Palestine, the account of
which has appeared in previous verses. After that, they came to Sayyidna Lut ,-UI+
whose abode was located a t a distance of ten or
twelve miles from there.
Certainly great is the majesty of Allah Ta'ala. When He seizes a
people in punishment, the punishment that he makes descend upon
them is chosen to be congruous to their misdeed. On this occasion too,
these angels of Allah were sent in the form of handsome young men.
When they reached the home of Sayyidna L i t ,-Ul&,
he too took
them to be visiting guests for they had come in human form. He found
himself in a fix. If he backed out from entertaining guests, it would be
against his dignity as a prophet. If he took them in as his guests, then,
he knew how evil and dirty his people were. The danger was that they
might storm his home and hurt the guests while he failed to defend
them. So, in his heart, he said, 'this is a very hard day.'
Allah Ta'alE has, in His great design, made this world of ours an
open gallery of lessons full of the countless exhibits of His perfect power and eloquent wisdom. He made His friend Sayyidna Ibrahim ,-%I1&
come out as a prophet from the home of a z a r , the idol-worshipper. In
+, there
the home of the highly revered prophet, Sayyidna Lut
was that wife of his who worked in league with disbelievers and opposed her prophet husband. When these honored guests in the form of
handsome young men came to stay a t the home of Sayyidna L i t 4
,-%Il,his wife passed on the information to perverted hoods from these
people telling them about the kind of guests they had in their home on
that day. (Qurtubi, Mazhari)
Things turned out as Sayyidna Lut

+A

had first apprehended.

This finds mention in the second verse (78): 4!5$j$32"
& ;(And his
people came to him, rushing upon him) - and they were already used
to committing evil deeds.
It has been hinted here that such was the curse of their evil deed
that they had lost all sense of modesty and propriety, so much so that
they did not hesitate to storm even the home of Sayyidna L a ?-I
for a purpose that sinister.
+L realized that it was difficult to protect
When Sayyidna L 3
his guests, he tried to divert the attention of his people from their evil
advances by telling them that he would give his daughters in marriage
to their chiefs, if they were to stop their evil-mongering. The marriage
of a believing girl with a disbelieving man was permissible a t that
time. The practice had continued up to the early period of the Holy
Prophet +, r-jc JJI A, therefore, he had given two of his daughters in
marriage to 'Utbah ibn Abi Lahab and Abu al-'As ibn al-Rabi', though
both of them were disbelievers. Later came the verses that prohibited
the marriage of Muslim women with disbelieving men as h a r a m .
(Qurtubi)

According to some commentators, 'my daughters' a t this place
means the daughters of the whole community because every prophet is
like a father to his people and the whole community is his spiritual
6'
progeny. It is supported by the noble verse: $G
;l @:;i
~L$L;J,I
&I
,$$(The
Prophet comes first with the believers against their own
selves and his wives are (like) their mothers - 33:6). This should be
seen with the additional words: F i f ; ~ ; (and he is [like] a father for
them) as they appear in the rendition ( Q i r z a h )of Sayyidna 'Abdullah
s dJ
where the Holy Prophet ,&,
c jd
l
~
has been
ibn Mas'ud ~ ; JJI
identified as a father to the entire Muslim Ummah. According to this
Tafsir, the statement of Sayyidna Lut r~~ "j, would mean, 'you leave
this evil habit of yours, behave like gentlemen, marry girls from your
people and have them as your wives.'
,'#

After that, it was to warn them against Divine punishment that
SayyidnZ Lut +JI 4 said: &I$I
(So, fear Allah). Then he pleaded
?, Lp '
with them:
@ $5Y; (do not disgrace me in respect of my guests)
"9 9,,9
and then wondered: '%~,j.=~
&,$';(IS there not a single right man
among you?), someone who would listen to his plaint.

But, there was no trace of gentility or even humanness left in any
of them. So, in acid wickedness, they all responded:
G~2+ 'A'
L>9~9pggy
(You know that we have no claim on your daughters, and
you know well what we want.'
I

Totally exasperated, what Sayyidna L i t ?)wI + could say at that
time was: & > , ? J ! & I ' ; ~ < ~ $ L ~ ~that
T ~ is. 'only if I had enough
strength in me
stand against 'this onslaught by my people, or that I
had the backing of some strong group who would have helped me get
rid of these oppressors.'

tb

Seeing this anxiety of Sayyidna Lut ?UI +, the angels disclosed
their identity and said, 'do not worry. Your group is very strong and
very powerful. We are angels of Allah. They cannot touch us. We have
come to execute the punishment for them.'
It appears in a Hadith of the Sahih of al-Bukhari that the Holy
said about it, 'may Allah Ta'alii have mercy on
Prophet +, 4J j l
L3t ?Y...JI4.He was compelled to seek the protection of some strong
group.' And the report in Tirmidhi carries another sentence with it,
'after Sayyidna Lut r ~&,I Allah Ta'ala sent no prophet whose clan or
tribe was not his supporter.' (QurtubI) This was true in the case of the
&I&. The disbelieving Quraysh did everything
Holy Prophet +,
they could against him, but his entire clan supported him - though,
they did not agree with him religion-wise. This was the reason why
B a n i Hashim as a whole sided with the Holy Prophet +, & &I
in
the boycott imposed by the Quraysh disbelievers whereby they had cut
off essential supplies to him.
During this episode, as reported from SayyidnG 'Abdullah ibn
'Abbas 0 d l
, when the people of Sayyidna L i t ?su~ mobbed his
home, he had closed the entrance door. The conversation with these
wicked people was going on from behind it. The angels too were inside.
The mob was threatening to jump the walls, barge in and break the
door. Thereupon, came these words on the lips of Sayyidna LGt &
r
~ When
~ the
. angels saw this anxiety of Sayyidna Lut ?UI &, they
disclosed their real identity and asked him to open the door. It was
time that they took over and gave the miscreants a foretaste of the
Divine punishment. When the door was opened, archangel Jibra'il &
.XJI pointed his 'Feather' towards their eyes. They turned blind and
started running.
&J

At that time, the angels under Divine command said to Sayyidna
4:~ $ 1 g &;L+&,$(SO,move with your family in a part of
LLt
night). And asked Gim to instruct everyone in his family not to turn
and look back with the exception of his wife because she was going to
be hit by the same punishment that was to fall on his people.
This could also mean that he was not to take his wife along with
him. And it could also mean that, being his wife, she was to go along
a s part of his family, but she would not obey the instruction of not
looking back he would give to his family. According to some reports,
this is what happened. This wife started off with others, but when she
heard the big bang of the punishment given to her people, she looked
back and felt sorry a t their destruction. At that moment there came a
splintered rock and finished her off like others. (Qurtubi,Mazhari)

&I

The angels had also told Sayyidna Lut r ~ 4l that:
p;si; 51,
(The deadline [of the punishment] is the morning). He said that he
wished the punishment would come sooner. Thereupon, the angels
said: +$,$I
it not that the morning is near?)

IS

After that, the Qur'an portrays the occurrence of the punishment
by saying: So, when Our command came, We turned whatever there
was in their habitat upside down raining such stones over it as had
the names of everyone there marked on it.
Reports say that these habitations were composed of four major
towns where those people lived. These very habitations have been
named as 'al-mu'tafikiit' (the towns overturned) elsewhere in the Holy
Qur'an (9:70, 69:9). When the Divine command came, the archangel Jibra'il al-Amin ?)L.jl
dissected the base of the land mass holding all
those towns on top of it with his wing, raised all of it upwards in a way
that everything stayed where it was, even water in a water vessel. It
was in the backdrop of human, animal and canine voices coming from
the sky that he heaved all these habitations straight up towards the
sky and, then, threw the whole thing back upside down - as appropriate to and as called for by the evil they indulged in.
At the end of the verse (83),after having mentioned the actual punishment that hit the people of Sayyidna LLt r~~ &, it was to warn
the contemporary peoples of the world that it was said:
2 2 G;
*&
, , (And it is not far from the transgressors). It means that people who
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insist upon indulging in this shameful act should not consider themselves very far from this punishment. It can come even today. The
Holy Prophet +, r-jc &I
said, 'even in my Ummah, some people will
do what the people of L i t r?UI& used to do. When this starts happening, then wait, for they too would be subjected to the same punishment
that was inflicted on the people of Lut rKY)I &.'

Verses 84 - 95
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And to Madyan (We sent) their brother, Shu'aib. He
said, "0 my people, worship Allah. You have no god
other than Him. And do not lessen the measure and the
weight. I see you quite well off, and I fear for you the
punishment of an encircling day. [841
And 0 my people, perfect the measure and the balance
with justice and do not make the people short of their
things, and do not go about the earth spreading disorder. [851
Whatever is left (with you) by Allah is better for you, if
you are believers. And I am not a watchman over you.
[861

They said, "0 Shu'aib, does your gal& (prayer) command you that we should give up what our fathers used
to worship or give up our free-will in (spending) our
wealth? You are provenly the man of wisdom and guidance." [871 He said, ''0 my people, tell me, if I am on a
clear path from my Lord and Ae has provided me from
Himself with a good provision, (should I still leave you
unguided?) And I do not want to do in your absence
what I prohibit for you. I want nothing but to set
things right as far as I can. And my ability to do things
comes from none but Allah. In Him alone I have placed
my trust and to Him alone I turn in humbleness. [881 0
my people, let not your hostility towards me cause you
to suffer what was suffered by the people of N*, or the
people of Hud, or the people of Salih. And the people of
LCt are not far from you. [891 And seek forgiveness from
your Lord, then turn towards Him in repentance. Surely, my Lord is very merciful, most loving." [901
They said, "0 Shu'aib, we do not understand most of

what you say, and, in fact, we see you weak among us.
But for your clan, we would have stoned you. And to us,
you are not a man of respect." [911
He said, "0 my people, is my clan more respectable to
you than Allah? And you have taken Him as something
thrown behind your backs. Surely, my Lord encompasses all that you do. [921 And 0 my people, do what
you can, I am to do (what I can). Soon you will know
the one whom the punishment visits humiliating him,
and the one who is false. And wait. I am, with you, waiting." [931
And when Our command came, We saved Shu'aib and
those who believed along with him, out of mercy from
Us, and those who transgressed were caught by the
Cry, and they were found (dead) in the homes, fallen on
their knees, [941 as though they never lived there. Lo!
Curse be upon Madyan, like Thamiid were cursed. [951

Commentary
An account of SayyidnZ Shu'aib r x J I 4 and his people appears in
the verses cited above. Besides being kafirs and mushriks, his people
used to give less in weights and measures. Sayyidna Shu'aib r~~ +L
carried his call to them, told them not to give less in weights and
measures, and warned them of Divine punishment if they persisted
with this way of life. But, they did persist with their denial and contumacy and, as a consequence, all those people were destroyed through a
severe punishment, details of which appear as follows.
J); (And to Madyan
In the first verse (84), it was said: wf$Lisi;
[We sent] their brother, Shu'aib ?UI A&).

Madyan was actually the name of a town settled by Madyan ibn
Ibrahim. Its present location has been given as 'Ma'Zn' in Jordan. The
people of this town are also called Madyan. Therefore, by calling
SayyidnZ Shu'aib r ~ +Ll a 'brother of Madyan,' it was hinted that
Allah Ta'ala sent His messenger to those people from among them so
that they feel familiar and find it easier to accept his teachings.
Then, it was said:

0 my people, worship Allah. You have no god other t h a n Him.

And do not lessen the measure and the weight.
Here, Sayyidna Shu'aib rUl"j, has invited his people to believe in
the Oneness of Allah (Tauhid) because they were Mushriks, those who
associated partners in the divinity of Allah. They worshipped trees.
That has been pointed to through the use of the word: &Yl (al-'aikah:
trees) in the Holy Qur7Gnand it is in this respect that the people of
Madyan have also been given the sobriquet of 4%
&i(ashabu al-aikah: the people of aikah - 15:78, 26:176, 38:13, 50:14). Along with this
kufr and shirk, they were also involved in the grave sin of cheating in
commercial transactions when they would weigh short and give less in
measure and thus deprive people of what was to come to them as their
right. Sayyidna Shu'aib rXJl "j, told them not to do that.

Special Note
Here, it is useful to keep in mind that kufr and shirk are the roots
of all sins. People soaked in these are usually the first to be invited to
believe. Faith comes before consideration could be given to matters
like social transactions and individual deeds. Whether they have deliverance in the present world or would deserve punishment are things
that too are decided on the basis of this faith or denial. All events related to past prophets and their peoples mentioned in the Qur'an bear
witness to this mode of action - with the exception of two communities. Punishment came upon them because of their disbelief as well as
due to their evil deeds. The people of Sayyidnz Lut rXJl "j, were one of
them upon whom, as mentioned earlier, their entire habitation was
overturned. It has been stated that their evil practice was the reason
for it. The people of SayyidnZ Shu'aib r~~ "j, were the other one. They
were punished because of their kufr and shirk as well as because of
their habit of weighing less and measuring short.
This tells us that both these things are most hated and grave, more
than any other sin. Obviously, the reason is that they bring serious
loss upon the entire human race leaving the world populated by it in a
disorder of ominous proportions.
Turning to the verses cited above, we see that Sayyidna Shu'aib 4
has used his prophetic compassion to make his people stop their
evil practice of giving short measure and less weight. The words he
r, p
,. I
has used to say that are eloquent:
cg+I&
,&G ~ L$~&,$;l$!
(I
see you quite well off, and I fear for you the punishment of an encir-

.&

A

9

Y

+

cling day - 84). It means that Sayyidna Shu'aib r~~ +L found them living comfortably. There were not poor, hungry and financially straitened which could be one of the reasons why they had to take recourse
to such a cursed practice. Now that they were already blessed by Allah
Ta'ala, it required that they should not subject His creation to injustice. Not leaving it a t that, they were also told that, in the event they
did not listen to their prophet and did not stop this evil practice, he apprehended that Divine punishment might encircle them. This punishment could mean the punishment of the Hereafter, and the punishment of the present world too. Then, the punishments due to come in
this world may be of different kinds. The lowest punishment could be
that they might lose the prosperity they had, or they may fall victims
to famines and price hikes, as said by the Holy Prophet
4 &IA:

+,

'When a people start lessening weights and measures, Allah
Ta'ala makes them suffer from the punishment of famine and
price hikes.'
Obviously, the very prohibition of weighing and measuring short
makes weighing and measuring in full necessary. But, to emphasize it
further, Sayyidna Shu'aib rUI4 said:

And 0 my people, perfect the measure and the balance with
justice and do not make the people short of their things, and
do not go about the earth spreading disorder - 85.
Then, affectionately, he explained to them:

Whatever is left [with you] by Allah is better for you, if you
are believers. And I am not a watchman over you - 86.
It means if they were not to listen to him, let them remember that
he was not responsible for the eventuality that they may be seized by
some punishment.

+,

said about Sayyidna Shu'aib +I
'-j,
The Holy Prophet
&A
&I
that he was an orator among prophets. His eloquence was exceptional.
He went to its farthest limits in order to make his people understand
his message and take to the right path. But, even after having listened

to him, the response of his people was different from that given by ignorant diehards to their reformers. They threw taunts a t him, made
fun of him, and said:

0 Shu'aib r ~4,ldoes your s a l a l (prayer) command you that
we should give up what our fathers used t o worship or that we
give up doing with our wealth whatever we wish? You are provenly the man of wisdom and guidance - 87.
J& was well known
The salgh (prayer) of Sayyidna Shu'aib
among his people as he was constantly devoted to it. Therefore, they
referred to it tauntingly in the sense that (God forbid) his wl& taught
him to say all those 'wild' things. From what they said we learn that
they too thought that religion is restricted to acts of worship, and that
it had nothing to do with material dealings. Let everyone earn and
spend one's wealth a t will. Placing any restriction on that is no job of
religion - as many people, even in this time of ours, generally believe,
in total ignorance of the real fact.

What Sayyidna Shu'aib rUlJ& had said to his people was good
counsel based on earnest fellow feeling. But, his people responded to
him with a sarcasm that was biting. However, they had done that to a
blessed prophet of Sayyidnz Shu'aib's class. He heard their caustic
comments, yet turned to them with the same empathy and once again
J,,W.J
'~.'~-,i
CP"'
tried to make them see the truth. He said: $3;33g&$'&
* t 97
k bjJ,~,
(0 my people, tell me, if I am on a clear path from my Lord
and He has provided me from Himself with a good provision, [should I
still leave you unguided?] ) Sayyidn; Shu'aib
4 was telling his
people that he had been blessed by his Lord in that He gave him good
provision for his material life and in that He also gave him the light of
revelation and spiritual insight. No*, with these wonderful assets in
his hands, how could he ever think of becoming like them, willingly
embracing error and injustice, and thus failing to bring the truth home
to them?
After that, he said: %$.$(k j!$,~;:.i';i$f;
(and I do not want to
do in your absence what I prohibit for you). This tells us that the way
a preacher of religion conducts his life has a major role in what he
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preaches. What a preacher does not himself practice produces no effect
on others.

$29

Then, he said: 1L:
$ii5!(1
want to do nothing but to set
things right as far as I can). And since, this effort too was not by his
personal choice and volition, he further said:
.$J& , $!&&$
,-, G
;
9.T
(And
my
ability
to
do
things
comes
from
none
but
Allah.
In
Him
,
alone I have placed my trust, and to Him alone I turn in humbleness).

gSs5,&

After having given this good counsel to them, he warned them of
the punishment of Allah Ta'ala. He said:

And 0 my people, let not your hostility towards me cause you
to suffer what was suffered by t h e people of NGh, or t h e people
of Hud, or t h e people of Siilih (?KYII4).
And t h e people of Lut
( ? U I+ISa)r e not far from you.

The sense of the last sentence is that the overturned habitations of
the people of Sayyidna L3t rUl4 were close to Madyan where they
were. Then, in terms of time, the punishment that came upon them
was very close. From this they could learn their lesson and leave their
obstinacy.
Hearing this, his people were enraged. They said that had it not
been for the support he had from his clan, they would have stoned him
to death. Despite this threat, Sayyidna Shu'aib i U I & ,
true to his
mettle as a prophet, did not hesitate to tell them that they feared his
clan all right, but would have no fear of Allah who holds everything in
His power.
Finally, when his people did not listen to anything said to them,
Sayyidna Shu'aib r~~ 4 told them that they could now wait for the
punishment. After that, Allah Ta'iilii took out Sayyidna Shu'aib r%Il.
"j,
and those who had believed in him, as is the Divine practice, from that
habitation and the rest of them were destroyed instantly a t the harsh
Cry of Sayyidna Jibra'il rUI+.

Injunctions and Rulings:
Rules about Lessening of Weights and Measures
One of the reasons why punishment fell on the people of Sayyidna

Sirah H i d : 11: 84 - 95
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Shu'aib ?Wl&A was their practice of weighing and measuring less
than due - called tagif. The Holy Qur'an has described the severe punishment for those who do that in SGrah al-Mutaffifin which opens with
the verse: e , & ' i ' (Woe to those who give less - 83:l). There is a consensus of the entire Muslim Ummah that doing so is strictly haram
(unlawful). Quoting a saying of Sayyidna 'Umar rrs dl &>, Imam Malik
has said in Mu'atta' that weighing and measuring less essentially
means that someone does not fulfill the right of another person due on
him, fully and duly. In fact, makes it less, whether it happens to be
something given by weight, or measure, or something of another kind.
If a n employee falls short in performing his or her assigned duty, or an
office worker, or a laborer cuts his working hours short, or fails to fulfill his job assignment as due, then, they all will be counted in this category. Anyone who does not perform his or her Salah with due consideration of everything obligatory and masnun in it has also committed
the crime of this 'ta$fif..' May Allah keep all of us protected from it!
,,"w-9'-

Ruling
It appears in TafsTr al-Qurtubi that the people of Sayyidna Shu'aib
U
,I
L~S
would save gold and silver by trimming the edges of gold and
silver coins, like dinar and dirham, circulating in the country as official currency, and which they would channel back into circulation a t
par value. Sayyidna Shu'aib ?WI'-j, prohibited them from doing so.

+,

In Hadith as well, the Holy Prophet
cjc JJI ,+ has declared the
chipping of the coins of an Islamic state to be haram (unlawful). Tafsir
authority, Zayd ibn Aslam has said exactly this while explaining the
?PI +;'A;
verse of the Qur'an:
& b.,J
f-(nine family heads
spreading corruption in the land and not correcting [their ways] 27:48). He says that these people of the city mentioned in the verse
used to chip off gold and silver from dinar and dirham coins and ran a
profitable business of their own through this source - something the
Qur7ancalls a great corruption.

;wep$

During the Khilafah of Sayyidna 'Umar ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz, someone
was arrested while he was cutting a dirham coin. He was awarded a
punishment of lashes and was paraded around head shaved. (Tafsir alQurtubi)
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And We sent Muss with Our signs, and with clear proof,
[961 to Pharaoh and his group. So, they followed the
command of Pharaoh. And the command of Pharaoh is
not right. [971 He will lead his people on the Day of
Judgement, and make them descend into the Fire. And
it is the evil descending place. [981 And the curse was
made to pursue them here and on the Day of Judgement. It is the evil reward to be offered. [991
That is a part of stories of the towns that We narrate to
you. Some of them are standing, and (some) harvested.
[loo]

And We have not wronged them; rather, they have
wronged themselves. So, their gods whom they used to
invoke beside Allah did not come to their help in any
thing, when came the command of your Lord, and they
gave them nothing more than destruction. [ l o l l

Verses 102 - 111

9,f
4\\\3, Jq

And such is the seizing of your Lord when He seizes the
(people of) towns while they are transgressing. Indeed,
His seizing is painful, severe. [I021
In this there is a sign for the one who fears the punishment of the Hereafter. That is a day when all the people shall be gathered together, and that is a day having
everyone present. [I031 And We do not defer it but for a
limited term, [I041 the day it comes no one shall speak
except by His leave. So, some of them are wretched and
(some)blessed. [I051
As for those who are wretched, they shall be in the
Fire. For them there is (nothing but) crying and howling. [I061 They shall remain there for ever, as long as
the he.avens and the earth remain, unless your Lord
wills (otherwise). Surely, your Lord does what He intends. [I071
As for those who are blessed, they shall be in Paradise
living there forever, as long as the heavens and the
earth remain, unless your Lord wills (otherwise) an
award never to be cut off. [I081

So, be not in doubt about what they worship. They do
not worship except in the way their fathers used to
worship earlier. And surely, We are going to pay them
their full share, non-curtailed. [I091

- -

And We gave Musa the Book, then it was disputed
about. But, for a word from your Lord that had already
come, the matter would have been decided between
them. And surely, they are in confounding doubt about
it. [I101
And to all of them, your Lord shall pay for their deeds
in full. Surely, He is aware of all that they do. [ I l l ]

Verses 112 - 113

-

So, stand firm - as you have been commanded you,
and those who have repented with you, and do not
cross the limits. Surely, He is watchful of what you do.
11121

And do not incline towards the wrongdoers, lest the
Fire should catch you, and you shall have no supporters other than Allah, then you shall not be helped. [I131

Commentary
Events relating to past prophets and their peoples, from Sayyidna
Nuh ;WiLjc to Sayyidna Miss, have been mentioned in S i r a h Hud in a
fair enough order and detail with many wise counsels, injunctions and
directives. At the end of the description of these events, it is by addressing the Holy Prophet +, & 1111& that his entire community has
been exhorted to draw their essential lessons from them. It was said:
'9
,$'9+!
,
97 w C O ,
*rrJ
r;,i, L& L
+
L_PL cS>l
i):
(That is a part of the stories of t h e
towns that We narrate to you. Some of them are standing, and (some)
harvested - 100). It means that some of the habitations that were visited by Divine punishment still have their ruins standing while some
others have been erased like harvested fields with no signs of what
6

+;

was there in the past.
After that it was said that Allah did not wrong them, rather, they
had wronged themselves (101,102) in that they abandoned their creator
and sustainer and took to idols and other things as their gods. Finally,
when the Divine punishment came, their self-made gods did not come
to their rescue in any way. The lesson to learn was that the grip of Allah is painful and severe. When He seizes heedless wrongdoers doing
what they do, this is what happens invariably.
Then, to turn them round to the concern of the Hereafter, it was
said (103-105) that these events carry in them great lessons and signs
for those who fear the punishment of the Hereafter, a day when all human beings will be gathered together, with everyone present there.
That will be a day of such awe that no one present there shall dare utter a word without Divine permission.
Six verses later, the Holy Prophet pl, r-js &I
again by saying:
9*4&f

was addressed

GzJ,&q3u+Gs;&>, 9 z,,
u*
,G

.

.

,
So, stand firm - as you have been commanded - you, and those
who have repented [from kufr and are] with you, and do not cross
the limits. Surely, He is watchful of what you do - 112.

The Sense of I s t i q G a h (Standing Firm):
Some related problems and their solutions
I s t i q G a h means to stand straight without the least tilt one way or
the other (hence expressed in English a s straightforwardness,
straightness, directness, rectitude etc.) As obvious, it is not something
easy to do. If we were dealing with a vertical object cast in iron, rock or
some other material, our expert engineers could make it stand straight
a t the very outset in a way that it stands on perfect right angles from
all sides without the least tilt on any side. But, having a moving object
stand straight a t all times and under all conditions in this perfect
state is certainly something extremely difficult. For discerning people,
this is no secret.
and all Muslims have been comJJI
The Holy Prophet +,
manded in this verse that they should stand firm under all conditions
in everything they do. Istiq&mah is a small word but in its sense it ex-

tends to many areas of application in a very unusual manner. The very
meaning of this act of standing firm is that one has to move straightforwardly, as commanded by Allah, on the straight path identified by
Him, remaining within the limits set by Him. This has to be in all
matters of beliefs, acts of worship, personal and collective transactions, morals, social dealings, economic pursuits inclusive of all channels of income and expenditure. In the event, there occurs the slightest
tilt, or decrease or increase, or shortcoming or excess, under any condition, and in any deed, in any of these areas of activity, Istiqamah becomes the first casualty.
Errors in thinking and practice that show up around us are an outcome of this deviation from the command to stand firm. When people
do not stand firm in beliefs ('aqzid), they start with self-invented practices in religion (bid's) and end up into the extremes of kufr (disbelief?
and shirk (associating others with Allah). The principles of Allah's
Oneness (TauhTd) and His Being ( D h a ) and Attributes (SifZt) conveyed
to us by the Holy Prophet
~ jdlt
are moderate and sound. People
who commit any act of excess and deficiency or addition and deletion
in them - even if they may be doing so with good intentions on their
part - shall be considered astray and in error. As for those who belittle
and lessen the limits set for having regard and love for the blessed
prophets, everyone knows that they are astray and audacious. Similarly, those who commit the excess of assigning a prophet proprietary
rights in Divine attributes and powers also cross those limits and fall
into an error of this nature. The Jews and the Christians lost themselves into this error. The methods of worshipping Allah and seeking
nearness to Him determined by the Glorious Qur'an, and the Holy
Prophet +, 4 dl
are great benchmarks. Any slicing, undercutting
or shortcoming in these drags one down from the desired level of
standing firm and, similarly, any addition to these from one's own side
ruins one's chances of standing firm by his indulgence in selfinnovated ways in established religion. Unfortunately, such a person
honestly thinks that he is pleasing Allah while, in fact, it is precisely
the very cause of His displeasure. Therefore, the Holy Prophet &I ,&
+, ~ jhas
, very emphatically prohibited his community from indulging
in self-innovated ways in established religion (bid'zt and muhdathZt)
and has declared that to be acute error and straying. Therefore, before
one does something as an act of worship ('ibgdah) for the pleasure of

+,

Allah and His Rasul,&,
JJI A , he must first investigate and ensure
fully a s to the nature of his action. He must find out whether or not
what he is going to do stands proved from the Holy Prophet +&I
,&, and his noble Sahsbah in the same state and form. If it does not, let
him not waste his good time and energy in this pursuit.
Similarly, there are matters relating to transactions, morals and
A1
has followed the princisocial dealings. The Holy Prophet
ples given by the Qur'an in his practical teachings through which he
has marked out a moderate and sound way of conducting ourselves in
our lives. It has provided the Muslims with a moderate and straight
course of action in the matters of friendship, enmity, softness and
strictness, anger and forbearance, miserliness and generosity, economic activity and monasticism, trust in Allah and use of possible material
means, finding what is necessary and relying on the Prime Mover of
all causes. These are different things, yet they have been fused into
one, a straight path of moderation, and a virtual gift to Muslims not to
be found elsewhere in the whole world. So, the key is to act in accordance with these teachings and become perfect human beings. When
people do not stand firm and tilt one way or the other, the society goes
bad inevitably.

+,

In short, the concept of standing firm is comprehensive. It covers
all parts and pillars of religion. When acted upon correctly, it becomes
its eloquent demonstration.

+

Sufyan ibn 'Abdullah Thaqaf; asked the Holy Prophet ,&,Jll A,
'please tell me something so comprehensive about Islam that I need
?$$&l$
: Say: I benot ask anyone anything after you.' He said, 'PI
lieve in Allah. Then, stand firm on it.' (Reported by Muslim, as quoted by alQurtubi)

'Uthman ibn 'Abdullah al-Azdi said that once he went to the famous
Sahabi and the commentator, Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas u JJI dJ
and requested him for some words of advice. He said, ' .L+ i I/ tc. 5 ~ , ~
,t./,*/ a $ . , :
'
Y; e~+le;-l.yli
(Reported by al-Dgrimi in his Musnad, as quoted by al-Qurtubi). It
means that he should make the fear of Allah essential for him, and
also that he should stand firm in his faith. The method of doing so was
to follow the percepts of the S h a s a h in all religious matters and not to
invent and introduce any bid'ah in it from his own side.

,.'/

Out of the many tough jobs handled in this world, the toughest is
nothing but to stand firm. Therefore, Suf? authorities have said that
standing firm is a station much superior to the working of miracles
(haramah).It means that a person who is holding on firmly to the assignments of his religion is a saint in his own right - even though, no
miracle has issued forth from him throughout his life.
Sayyidna 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas u &I
said that no verse revealed
to the Holy Prophet +, 4 dl & in the entire Qur'iin was harder and
more trying than this (112). And he said that once the Companions noticing some gray strands of hair in his blessed beard sorrowfully remarked, 'old age is approaching you much earlier.' Thereupon, he said,
'Surah Hud has made me old.' The events of severe punishments that
came upon past communities as described in S h a h HGd could also be
the reason for it, but Sayyidna Ibn 'Abbas u &I
said that this verse
alone is its reason.
Tafsir al-Qurtubi reports from Abu 'Ali Sirriy that he, on seeing the
Holy Prophet
LjS &I & in a dream asked him, 'have you said something like "SGrah HGd has made me old"?' He said, 'yes.' Abu A
' 1T asked
again, 'had the subject of punishments that came upon the peoples of
the past prophets made you old?' He said, 'no, in fact, this saying of Allah Ta'ala did: L $ ~ & G (So, stand firm - as you have been commanded - 112)'.

+,

&I&, it is obvious that he had
As for the Holy Prophet +,
graced this world as the blessed substantiation of the perfect universal
man. Standing firm was his natural habit. But then, why was it that
he felt its weight to be so conspicuous and telling upon him? Perhaps,
it was because the verse did not ask him to stand firm in an absolute
sense, instead, asked him that this act of standing firm should be a s
commanded by Allah. How overwhelming is the fear and awe prophets
have of their creator and master is well recognized. It must have been
the effect of this fear and awe that, despite having his perfect stance of
firmness, he was still concerned whether or not he had been able to
come up with the kind of firmness and rectitude expected by his master, the most exalted Allah.
And it is also possible that he was not that concerned about his
personal stance of firmness, because he, by the grace of Allah, had it in
him. But, there was something else to it. In this verse, the command

given to him was also given to the entire Muslim Ummah. So, it was
his realization that his Ummah may find it difficult to stand firm as
commanded that made him sad.
$; (and do not
After the command to stand firm, it was said: IS
cross the limits). This word is a derivation from the verbal noun: jL;b
(tughyZn) which means to cross limits, and which is the opposite of
standing firm. It will be noticed that the positive statement to stand
firm in the verse has not been considered sufficient, rather, its negative aspect, that of its prohibition, was clarified expressly. This establishes the sense of the verse: 'do not cross the limits set by Allah and
His Rasul - in beliefs, acts of worship, transactions, morals etc. - for it
was the outlet of all disorder and corruption in material and religious
life.

To keep human beings protected from this disorder and corruption,
another guideline has been provided in the second verse (113): J!'?$?5.j,?&I
I$
(And do not incline towards the wrongdoers, lest the

+ &I

Fire should catch you). The word: 1$?2u'(lZtarkan3 comes from the verbal noun jgfJ: Rukun which means a slight tilt towards one side having
confidence in and approval of it. Therefore, the sense of the verse is:
'Whoever indulges in injustice and oppression ruins his or her life,
worldly and spiritual both - this is a fact every one knows. But, the
slightest of tilt or inclination towards the unjust, placing confidence in
them, being pleased with them, could also push man to the edges of
the same abyss.'
What is the meaning of this 'tilt' and 'inclination'? There are some
statements of Sahabah (Companions) and Tabi'Tn (Successors) about it
in which there is no contradiction or difference. They are all correct in
their respective places.
Sayyidna Qatadah said, it means, 'do not have friendship with the
unjust and do not follow what they say.' Ibn Jurayj said, 'do not nurse
a leaning of any kind towards the unjust.' Abu al-'Aliyah said, 'do not
like everything they do.' (Qurtubi)Al-Suddiyy said, 'do not court the favor of the unjust through servile flattery (mudZhanah), that is, do not
observe silence or show your approval a t their evil deeds.' 'Ikrimah
said, 'do not sit in the company of the unjust.' Qadi al-Baidawi said,
'following them in personal looks, fashion, and ways of living are all included under this very prohibition.'
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Qadi al-Baidawi also said that this verse exudes the highest imaginable degree of severity in the matter of prohibition and unlawfulness
of injustice and oppression. The reason is that it not only prohibits
friendship, and all other cordial relationships, with the unjust but, going farther ahead, it also prohibits the least possible inclination towards them, or even sitting with them.
Imam 'Abdur-Rahman ibn 'Amr Al-Awza'i said, 'with Allah Ta'alii
no one is as detested as the 'Alim (religious scholar) who, for the sake
of his worldly interest, goes to meet someone unjust. (Mazhari)
According to Tafsir al-Qurtubi, this verse tells us that it is obligatory (waTjib)to abstain from the company of those who disbelieve (hafirs),
those who disobey (sinners) and those who innovate in the established
religion (practitioners of bid'ah) - unless they have to be met under
some compulsion. The truth of the matter is that company and social
setting play a rilajor role in one's betterment or corruption. Therefore,
the famous Hasan al-Basri said about the two words of these two verses that Allah Ta'ala has compressed the entire religion within the two
letters: Y (la: do not). The first one appears in the first verse: I& Y (la
tatghaw: do not cross the limits - 112) and the second one appears in
the second verse: 1$2<( l a tarhanu: And do not incline towards the
wrongdoers - 113). The first 'la' or 'do not' prohibits the crossing of the
limits set by the Shari'ah of Islam while the other prohibits the company of wrongdoing people - and this is the essence of the whole religion.
. I , _

Verses 114 - 123

+,yy+
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ayL;b,&
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-And establish galgh at both ends of the day, and in the
early hours of the night. Surely, good deeds erase bad
deeds. That is a reminder for the mindful. [114J
And be patient, for Allah lets not the reward of the
good-doers be lost. [I151
Then, why is it that there was none, among the generations before you, having some remnants (of wisdom) to
stop people from creating disorder in the land, except a
few among them whom We saved? And the wrongdoers
pursued the luxuries they were involved in, and they
became sinners. [I161
And your Lord is not such that He would destroy the
towns unjustly while their people are good in their
ways. [I171
Had your Lord willed, He would have made all the people a single community. But, they will continue in their
differences, [I181 except those whom Allah has blessed
with mercy. And for that He has created them. And perfect is the word of your Lord: "I will surely fill the hell
with Jinns and the human beings, all together." [I191
And We narrate to you everything from the events of
the messengers with which We strengthen you heart.
And herein there has come to you the truth, a good
counsel and a reminder to those who believe. [I201
Say to those who do not believe, "Do whatever you can.
We are doing (what we can). [I211 And wait. We are

waiting." [I221
And to Allah belong the secrets of the heavens and the
earth, and to Him the whole matter shall be returned.
So worship Him and have trust in Him. And your Lord
is not unaware of what you do. 112.31

Commentary
The diction of the Qur'an points out to the great station the
Holy Prophet +,~~sJjlyLo occupies

It would be recalled that following the description of awe-inspiring
events relating to past prophets and their peoples in SGrah Hud, some
instructions have been given to the Holy Prophet +, +
. &I & and his
community that begin from the previous verse (1121:i . k ~ ~ ~ 6 ( ~
stand firm - a s you have been commanded). In these instructions, the
beauty and eloquence of the Holy Qur'Gn stands out a s highly educative. It will be noticed that a positive command to do something h a s
been addressed to the Holy Prophet +,&A &I & with his community
9z,
included therein a s a corollary. Examples are as follows: g;52l ~ , + d
LZ+1;/(So, stand firm - as you have been commanded - you and those
who have repented with you - 1 1 2 ) and :@I 6:
(And establish saliih ,
1 1 4 ) and then: 2
1
; (And be patient - 115). But, when something was
prohibited and instruction was given to abstain from it, the address
was beamed a t the Muslim community directly, for instance: I&< (and
,
,do not cross the limits - 1 1 2 ) and: $I
$1
J ! I ~ > I ; - ~(And do not incline
towards the wrongdoers - 113).
z p ,

If we were to look a t this in depth, it will be realized t h a t it happens to be the general form used throughout the Qur'an whereby a
positive imperative has been addressed to the Holy Prophet
LLII &=
+, while the negative imperative of prohibition to the Muslim community. This is a n indication towards his high station. It tells us t h a t
things worth leaving off are things the Holy Prophet +,
dl & himself abstained from. Allah Ta'ala had made his elemental nature tuned
so right that he would simply not incline towards any desire or thing
that was evil. The limit was that things that were permissible and halzl (lawful) during the early period of Islam - but, their becoming h a r Z n (unlawful) later was already settled in the ultimate knowledge of
Allah Ta'ala - were things he never went near, even when they were
haLC&,such as, liquor, interest, gambling etc.

In this verse (1141, addressing the Holy Prophet +_,A&
dl A,
he
and his entire Ummah has been commanded to establish saL&. Scholars of Tafsir among the Sahabah and Tabi'in concur that ';A:
salzh' at
this place means obligatory prayers (al-Bahr al-Muhit, al-Qurtubi)and the
'iqZmah of saliih' means establishing and implementing it fully and
faithfully and being constantly regular with it. Some have said that it
means performing Salah with due consideration of all its inherent
rules of etiquette. Some others have said that it means performing Salah a t its most preferred time. These reflect the three positions taken
in the Tafsir of the verse: ;*I
,+$(aqimi '5-salhh: establish the prayer).
The truth of the matter is thak there is not much of a difference in
there. Everything said here is included in the'sense of 'establishing the
prayer'.
Following the command to establish Salah, the statement about its
timings appears briefly as: 'and establish Salah at both ends of the day
[at the beginning and at the end], and in the early hours [parts] of the
night.' Here, "l;il[;"(zulafan) is the plural of dl[;(zulfah) which means a
part or unit. As for the prayer 'at both ends of the day,' there is a consensus of revered early commentators that the prayer a t the first end
is the Salah of Fajr. However, the prayer a t the last end has been taken by some of them as the Salah of Maghrib for it is almost a t the end
of the day. But, some others have taken the Salah of 'Asr as the prayer
at the last end because that is the last prayer of the day. The time of
Maghrib is not a part of the day, rather, comes after the passage of the
C
6;that is, 'prayers during parts of the
day. Then, the text's: &I
night,' have been declhed as referring to the Salah of Maghrib and
'Isha' by the majority of early commentators Hasan al-Basri, Mujahid,
Muhammad ibn Ka'b, Qatadah, Dahhak and others. And a Hadith
which says that &I2 ${(prayers during parts of the night) are Maghrib and 'Isha' confirms it. (Tafsir Ibn Kathir)

,GI

When the text's:
25 (at both ends of the day) means the Salah
%(in the early hours or parts of the night)
of Fajr and 'Asr, and JI
the Salah of Maghrib and 'Isha,' the timings of four prayers find mention in the verse. What remains to be mentioned is the Salah of Zuhr
which appears in another verse:
+$,;@I +j (Establish sal& a t
the decline of the sun - 17:78).

&I

After the command to establish Salah, and its timings, the text

+~GI$

points out to the great good these bring. It was said:
(Surely, good deeds erase bad deeds). Early commentators have said
that 'al-hasarz&' means all good deeds. These include Salah, Sawm, Zakah, Sadaqat, good morals, good dealings etc., but SalZh takes precedence over all of them. Similarly, 'as-saiyyi'at' covers all bad deeds, kabiyah (major sins) or gzghi>ah (minor sins). But, there is another verse
of the Qur'an, as well as, several sayings of the Holy Prophet +JJI
,&
+, where it has been particularized with saghi6ah sins, according to
which, it would mean that good deeds - Salah being the superior most
- become the kaffZrah (expiation) of saghfrah sins which stand erased.
This verse of the Qur'an says: '&kf$2
;
iDI@;!(~f
you ab4
stain from the major [sins] out of what you have been forbidden from,
We shall write off your minor sins - Al-Nisa' 4:31) ( S e e Ma'Zriful-Qur'an,

.

P&~&L:

V o l u m e 11, pages 405-410 under 4:31 for a detailed discussion o f t h e nature o f kabirah
and gzghirah)

It appears in a HadIth of Sahih Muslim that the Holy Prophet &I,&

+, Ljs said that five prayers and a Jumu'ah until the next Jumu'ah,

and a Ramadan until the next Ramadan, become the kaffiirah
(expiation) of all sins committed in between them. This is subject to
the condition that the person concerned has remained safe from major
sins (kabzir). It means that major sins are such that they are not forgiven without Taubah (repentance). But, minor sins do get to be forgiven automatically when one keeps doing other good deeds such as
Salah, Sawm, Sadaqah etc. However, Tafsir al-Bahr al-Muhit has reported the saying of authentic scholars of the Principles of the SharT'ah
of Islam that even minor sins are forgiven by doing good deeds only
when one feels ashamed of having done these and makes a solemn resolve of not doing these in the future. It is important that one does not
insist on them. There are many events mentioned in Hadith reports to
the effects that sins were so erased. They too state clearly that this
happens on condition that the sinner is ashamed of his doing, repents
and resolves not to do it in future. It was on this basis that the Holy
Prophet +, +&I& has given the good news of forgiveness of a sin to
a sinner. Allah knows best.
The following have been declared as k a b z i r or major sins in well
known Hadith reports:
(1)Ascribing anyone as partner or equal in the Being or Attributes
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of Allah Ta'ala.
( 2 )Intentionally skipping an obligatory ( f a r 4 ~ a l a h .
( 3 )Killing someone unjustly.
( 4 )Committing fornication or adultery.
( 5 )Stealing.
( 6 )Drinking.
( 7 )Disobedience to parents.
( 8 )Taking false oaths.

(9) Giving false witness.
( 1 0 )Practicing magic.
( 11 ) Transacting interest.
(12)Usurping the property of the orphan by unfair means.
(13)Deserting the battlefield in Jihad.
( 1 4 )Accusing chaste women falsely.
( 1 5 )The taking of someone's property or wealth by unfair means.
( 1 6 )Breaking a pledge.
(17)Committing a breach of trust.
(18)Using foul language against anyone.

(19) Accusing someone as a criminal unjustly, etc.
Details about major and minor sins appear in standard books written by Muslim scholars. It can also be seen in 'Sin sans Taste' (Gun&i-bay-Ladhdhat) a treatise written by this humble writer.
In short, this verse proves that sins are also forgiven by doing good
deeds. Therefore, the Holy Prophet +,&A &I & said, 'after a bad deed
gets to be committed by you, do a good one and it will erase its evil;'
and he said, 'deal with people pleasantly.' (Ibn Kathir with reference to the
Musnad of Ahmad)

Sayyidna AbG Dharr al-GhifEri said, 'I requested the Holy Prophet
+, & &I to order me to do something. He said, 'if you fall into some
sin, do some good deed after that, so that it erases the sin.'
In fact, these &adith tell us about the preferred method of repent-

ing from a sin. This is as it has been reported in the Musnad of &mad
from Sayyidna Abu Bakr u.&Id Jthat the Holy Prophet +, ~ j JJI
s
said, 'if a Muslim unfortunately falls into some sin, he should make
wuduand offer two raka'a of nafZ prayer - that sin will be forgiven. (All
riwiiyiit have been taken from Ibn Kathir) This prayer is known by the very
name of Salatu-t-Taubah (the prayer of repentance).
In the last sentence of the verse (114): 2J .iU jJi LUS (That is a reminder for the mindful), the word: d i ( d h d i k ) could be referring to the
Holy Qur'an, and to the do's and don'ts both, which have been mentioned earlier. The sense is that this Qur'an, or its injunctions referred
to above, are guidance and good counsel for those who listen to and are
used to obeying it. The hint embedded here is that a person, who is so
compulsively obstinate that he would just not think about anything
reasonable, remains deprived of every guidance.

+-9 dl jc; +,I(And be patient, for
In verse 115, it was said:
Allah lets not the reward of the good-doers be lost).
(sabr) means to tie. Therefore, in usage, Sabr is also
Literally,
used to carry the sense of keeping one's naughty self in control. Also
included within its sense is the effort made to keep one's self firm and
unflinching when it comes to doing what is good and right, as well as
the effort to check and hold it back from getting involved with bad
deeds. At this place, asking the Holy Prophet +, 4 dl& to be patient could also mean that the injunctions given to him in the cited
verses - for example, 'stand firm,' 'establish salzh,' etc. - are things he
should hold fast to. And it is also possible that the purpose may be to
exhort him to be patient in the face of the hostility of enemies and the
pains caused by them. As for what was said after that - 'Allah lets not
the reward of the good-doers be lost' - it obviously suggests that 'almuhsinh' (good-doers) are people who faithfully observe the injunctions of do's and don'ts as given in the cited verses. In other words,
they are firm in their religion, adhere to the limits set by the Shari'ah,
maintain no friendly relations with the unjust unnecessarily, are
punctual with their Salah, offering it as its etiquette demands, at the
most preferred timings, and that they stand firm on all religious injunctions.
The essence of what has been said above is what the Holy Prophet
&I& has himself said while defining 'Ihsan' - "obey and wor-

+, +
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ship Allah Ta'ala as if you are seeing Him or, a t the least, that Allah
Ta'ala is seeing you.'; When one achieves this station of the certitude of
the Being and Attributes of Allah Ta'ala, all words and deeds that issue forth from him become automatically correct. Worth remembering
are the three truisms that were so popularly recognized among the revered scholars of the early centuries of Islam (as-salaf). These they
used to exchange in writing to each other (as if they were souvenirs
worth saving). They said:
(1)Anyone who gets busy working for the 'Akhirah (life-to-come),
Allah Ta'ala takes it upon Himself to put his worldly chores in order
and sees to it that they come out right for him.
(2) Anyone who corrects his inward state of being, (so much so that
he moves the orientation of his heart away from everything and turns
it towards Allah Ta'ala) He sees to it that his outward state of being
stands corrected all by itself.
(3) Anyone who puts his matter with Allah Ta'ala sound and correct, Allah Ta'ala Himself corrects all matters pertaining to him and to
those he relates with. The original wording of these three truisms is
being given below:

(Tafsir RGh al-Bayan,p. 131, v. 2)
Given in the third and the fourth verse (116, 117) is the reason why
Divine punishment came upon past peoples as well as the instruction
as to how they could have stayed safe from it. It was said: How sad
that among them there could have been a t least some good and wise
people who would have stopped their erring fellowmen from spreading
disorder. The exception was that of a counted few who followed the noble prophets and they were the ones who stayed safe from the punishment. As for the rest of them, they went for the luxuries of the material world and turned into compulsive sinners.
In this verse, people of discernment, balance and foresight have
Y,I: 'remnants [of wisdom].'
been identified through the expression:
The word: ++(baqeyah) means that which remains. It is human habit

that one lets what is most dear to him remain with him under all conditions, preserved and retrievable. When some need would arise, he
would give away everything but not that. Therefore, reason and insight are called 'baqbyah' or remnants, because that is the dearest one
has.
It was said in the fourth verse (117) that Allah does not destroy
towns and habitations unjustly while people living there are good in
their ways, that is, they are believing Muslims. The sense is that the
probability of injustice and oppression does not exist with Allah Ta'ala.
Those destroyed deserve being destroyed. Some early commentators
have said that the word: +h :'&m' (injustice) in this verse means shirk
(ascribing of partners in the pristine divinity of Allah) a n d
5w:'muslihGn' (people good in their ways) refers to people who, despite being Mushriks and KGfirs, are good in morals and dealings, do
not hurt and cause pain to anyone, do not lie and do not cheat. Thus,
the sense of the verse comes to be that the punishment of the world
does not fall on a people simply because of their being Mushriks and
KZfirs - unless they were to spread disorder in the land by their very
deeds and morals. The cause of all punishments that came upon the
past peoples was but their particular evil deeds. The people of Sayyidna NLh ?XJl&A caused him all sorts of pains. The people of Sayyidna
Shu'aib r ~ &l spread disorder by weighing and measuring short. The
people of Sayyidnz Lht ?XJI+ took to the worst type of evil act. The
- people of Sayyidna Musa and
oppressed their prophets. The Holy
Qur'an says that these very misdeeds were the reason why punishment came upon them. Divine punishment does not come in this world
because of bland Kufr and Shirk. The everlasting punishment of the
fire of Hell is its punishment. Therefore, some 'Ulama' have said that
countries and governments can survive with Kufr and Shirk, but they
cannot survive with injustice and oppression

'ha

Difference: Blameworthy and Praiseworthy
When it was said in the fifth verse (118) - 'had your Lord willed, He
would have made all the people a single community' - the sense is that
had it been the will of Allah, He would have made all human beings
accept Islam by force. All of them would have then become nothing but
Muslims without any difference remaining between them. But, such
are the dictates of His wisdom that, in this world, Allah Ta'alz does

not compel anyone to do something. Instead, He has entrusted man
with a kind of choice under which he could do whatever good or bad he
wishes to do. Then, human temperaments differ, ways differ and deeds
differ. The outcome is that there always will be some people who
would keep a t loggerheads against the true faith - of course, with the
exception of those whom Allah Ta'ala has blessed with His mercy, that
is, those who have been following the noble prophets.
This tells us that 'difference' a t this place means hostility and opposition to the true faith and the teachings of prophets. The difference
based on Ijtihad, which is inevitable among religious authorities and
jurists of Islam, an ongoing process since the period of the Sahabah, is
not included under this purview, nor is it contrary to Divine mercy. In
fact, it is the very dictate of Allah's wisdom and mercy. Those who
have declared the differences among Mujtahid Imams to be counter to
Mercy in terms of this verse, have done something which is itself counter to the context of this verse as well as counter to the consistent
practice of the Sahiibah and Tiibi'in.
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And Allah is Pure and High and He knows everything best.
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false notion about - 625,626
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attributes of - 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157
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Dead Sea Scrolls 565
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Din (true faith)
the dominance of - 216,217
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preconditions of - 102, 639, 640
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the purpose of - 604

Cry (As-saihah) 646,650, 651
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Salam is - 526
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relief from worldly concerns)
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the meaning of - 221

- in the terminology ot'S11ar1'ah 221
rationale of - 221, 222

Egypt 22,566,568,569,574,602
Ethiopia

- is Halal 222

569

misappropriation in - is a serious crime 223

Exultance 554,555

the rule in the distr~butionof - 224

Fard al-A'in

right of mujahidin in - 350
details of one fifth share in
228,229,408,409
---148, 273, 278, 279

(absolute individual obligation)

225, 226, 227,

Ghargharah, al- (agony of death) 571, 572,

493, 494,497,498

Fard al-Kifayiih

-

(collective obligation) 378,

582

Gharimin,

405, 406,493,494,497,498,499, 520

fiT al- rhelp~n:: the lndebted pay

debts) 412

Fair (Al-ma'ruf) 52, 59, 125, 126, 193, 194,
473

Faqih (master Muslim jurist)

495,

(also see Sadaqah)

Ghassiin, the king of - 486,490
GhazZli, Imam al- 552
Ghiizi (living veteran of Jihad) 150, 151

496

Farra' 158

Ghilzah (toughness in confrontation) 504

Fate

Ghulul (misappropriation In spoils) 223
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Grave
Fatw;? 367,370,497

to stand before the - of a Kilfir i s Haram 442

Fiqh
Imam Abii Uanifah's definition of - 500

Fi Sabililliih (in the way of Allah) 413
(Sadaqah head of disbursement) 414,415,

Index of some references:

416, 420

"No g ~ e a t e rblessing has been given to anyone
other than Patience." 25

Fitnah

194, 196

- a s trial
- as punishment
- a s cause of punishment
-

a s disorder or disbelief 215, 216, 217

Frogs 30
Fuqara', al-

( t h e poor) 400, 401, 402, 403,

"None among you can see his Lord unless he
dies." 40
"I bid you to tell me by Allah if you find descriptions in t h e Torah ~ n d i c a t i n gmy coming..." 55

"My Lord has prohibited me from doing wrong
to anyone under the Covenant ..." 56
"Din (1sl;lm) is easy." G 1

Index
"This night I have been awarded five distinctions, not awarded to any prophet before...'' 66,
274
"Anyone hearing the news of my appearance a Muslim, Christian or Jew - must believe in
me ..." 67
"Allah first created Adam, then ..." 8 5
"Whoever is created for Paradise starts doing
good deeds making h i m worthy of Paradise
a n d ..." 8 5
"Every child i s born o n Al-fitrah ( n a t u r e ) ,
then ..." 8 9
"There are ninety nine names of Allah. Whoeve r learns them by heart shall enter Paradise."
102
"Invoking Allah i s t h e quintessence of worship." 102
"What is there to prevent you from hearing my
advice of reciting the following prayer ..." 103
"Frequently remember the thing which eliminates pleasures - the death." 110
"When compared to the early people, you are
like a white s t r a n d of h a i r on t h e body of a
black ox." 114
"I teach you manners better than the manners
of all the early and later peoples ..." 124
"I know some words which, if this person were
to say, his rage will go away ..." 127
"When t h e I m a m comes o u t (for K h u t b a h ) ,
then there is no salah and no conversation."
132
"I recognized my Ash'arite companions by the
voices of their recitation of Qur'Zn during the
darkness of the night ..." 133
"A servant of Allah is closest to his Rabb when
in Sajdah ..." 140
" W h e n a s o n of ;\dam r e c i t e s a v e r s e of
S a j d a h , a n d p r o s t r a t e s , t h e ShaitZn r u n s
crying ..." 140
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material causes & means when taking care of
one's legitimate needs." 154
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159
"Neither are you stronger than me, nor a m I
need-free of the reward of the Hereafter t h a t I
l e t you have t h e chance of e a r n i n g a little
Thawab for myself!" 162

"0Allah, let the promise you have made to me
come true now. 0 Allah, if this modest group
of Muslims were to perish ..." 168
"0 AbG Bakr, here comes good news for you.
This is JibrSi'il standing near the cliff..." 175

"Allah does not subject common people to the
punishment of some sin committed by a particular group among then1 unless ..." 193
"Those who commit t h e sin of transgressing
the limits set by Allah and those who ignore
them knowingly or accommodate them psychophantly ..." 194
"Shield your Masajid fi-on1 small children, ins a n e individuals a n d from m u t u a l disputations." 211
"In such a situation one who keeps sitting is
better than one who stands up." 217
"0my people, do not look forward to fight the
enemy in a combat, r a t h e r , pray t h a t Allah
keeps you in a state of peace and well-being,
however, when ..." 241
"When a cease-fire or peace pact with a people
comes into effect, let no knot be opened or tied
against their provisions." 261
"Allah Ta'irlir has placed Barakah on the forehead of horses." 263
"Carry out Jihi~clagainst Mushriks with your
belongings, your own selves a n d y o u r eloquence.'' 264
"There is no Hiirnh after the Conquest." 287
"IslZm demolishes what was betbre it." 293
"Hijrah razes what was befhre it." 293
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Qur'in, t h a t which remains is for males neare r to the deceased." 296
"The disbelievers shall not perform k1a.i after
this year." 309
"One is not bitten twice tiwm the same hole."
310
''Do you know what 'lnii~nin Allah is?" 328
"When you notice t h a t a person is punctual
with his presence in the Mas,jid, bear witness
329
to his '1rnAn because
"A person who comes into the Mas.jid is a visiting guest of Allah T a ' X ..." 329
"Should Inot tell you a b o u t a n a c t t h a t i s
superior to all your acts and certainly more so
in sight of your Master?" 333
"No one can be a true believer until I become
to him d e a r e r t h a n his father, children a n d
everyone else in this world." 339
"Anyone who t a k e s a t'r-lend o r m a k e s a n
enemy for t h e s a k e of Allah or s p e n d s h i s
wealth or withholds it for t h e sake of Allah
has made his faith perftct." 339
"There are three traits which, it'ti)und in a person, would bless him or h e r with t h e sweetness of faith ..." 341
"The delight of my eyes is in SalZh." 341

698
His creation 50,000 years even before the creation of the heavens and the earth." 603
"Man goes through different stages befbre his
birth ..." 604
"Actions are (judged) according to Intentions."
615
"Those who worshiped in the mortal world to
look good before others will be brought forth
on the day of Qiyiimah ..." 615
"Allah Ta'ZlK does no injustice to anyone ..."615

"0 'Umar, you are still lost in those thoughts.
These people have been given t h e reward of
their good deeds here in this world!" 616
"Whoever intends t h e Hereafter through his
deeds, Allah makes his heart need-free in this
world ..." 616
"When a people lessen weights & measures,
Allah Ta'ZlZ makes them suffer from the punishment of famine and price hikes." 667
"Say: 'I believe in Allah.' Then, stand firm on
it." 676
"Deal with people pleasantly." 684
"If you fall into some sin, do some good deed
after that, so t h a t it erases the sin." 684
"If a Muslim unfortunately falls into some sin,
he should make Wudu and say two Raka'Zt of
Nafl prayer, t h a t sin will be forgiven." 685
"Obey and worship Allah a s if you are seeing
Him or, a t the least, t h a t Allah is seeing you."
685, 686

Hafs KEG, Imam
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633

(state of menstruation) 354, 358

Hasan al-Basri

33, 158, 279, 290, 406, 472,

479, 551, 679,682

H a ~ irestriction,
r
399
Hawazin, the tribe of

343,349,352, 353,

463

HawwS (Eve) 117, 118, 119, 295
Hereafter (see Akhirah)
Hidayah
Hijrah

(guidance) 228,442,524

(emigration) 284, 285, 286, 287, 289,

293, 296

Hilal b. Umayyah al-Waqifiy

&

479, 484, 485,486. 487

Hiraql

(Byzantine ruler, 380, 381, 382, 624

Hisham b.'Abd al-Malik, Khalifah
656, 657

H i ~ nal-Hasin

i a l - ~ a z r l ' sbook of prayers)

238

Hittah 71
Hubab b. al-Mundhir &
Hud

m\

173,174

8 , l o , 206, 645, 646, 647, 648, 649,

650, 664

Hudaibiyah

116, 207, 211, 290, 293, 304,

307, 320, 452

- is a n individual obligation 497

HajjZj b. YEsuf

217

Hajjatu '1-wad2 313

Hullah

( p a r of clothes) 363

Hunain, the battle of

303,342,343,344,

345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352, 353,
407,463

Huququl-'Ibiid

i n r h t s of servants of Allah)

195, 196

Hamzah & 124,345

Huququlliih (rights ot' Allah) 195
Hurr b. Qays
Hypocrites

125,126

(Al-munafiqun) 379, 380, 382,
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-

-
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457, 474, 475, 476, 575, 640, 652, 653, 654,

'Ibadah

655,656, 657,658, 659
(worship)

IhsZn

-

payment for 405h406
ZakXh is - not tax 459,460

125,605

Ijtihad 356, 368, 544,688

Iblis 202

'Ikrimah

Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, Imam 495
Ibn Abi Hatim i i g , i s i , 431,437,484

IlhZd (deviation) 103
Ilham (inspiration) 246,489

Ibn Abi Shaibah

ImZlah (inclination in Qur'anic Phonetics) 633

170,485,486

149,473,678

Ibn 'Adiyy 496

Imamah (leading prayers) 406

Ibn al-'Arab1 406,624
Ibn al-sabil (see Wayfarer)

'Imiin 5,2o, 52,152,153,154, 156,189,427

-

Immodesty

Ibn 'Amir 160
Ibn 'Asakir 57

havoc caused by - 119

Impure (Al-khabith) 214,215

Ibn Hajar al-Makki, Hadith master 344
Ibn Hazm, Hafiq 114
Ibn Hibban 274
Ibn Hisham (Sirah) 257
133,414,419

(Fath al-Qadir)

i 8 9 , 2 o i , 212,

279

Ibn Kathir

17, 65, 66, 69, 70, 123, 125, 127,

175, 201,245,257, 305, 398,407,415

Ibn Jarir

6 9 , 1 0 6 , i l a , i24,149,18i, 201,206,

207, 243, 244, 415, 431, 433, 525, 530, 582,
636, 657

Ibn Jurayj 280,678
Ibn MaJah 329,333,473,561
Ibn Marduwayh
Ibn al-Mundhir

91,124,431
170,525

Ibn Sa'd 57
Ibn Sayyid al-NZs 407
Ibn 'Uqbah 160,161
Ibn Zayd & 181

501, 502

InJil

(Evangile) 52, 54, 55, 59, 68, 69, 79, 361,

362,469,471,576,624

Ibn al-Humam, Shaykh
Ibn Isl;lZq, Muhammad

Impurity (Najasah) 354, 356, 357
IndhSir (warning people for t h e i r good) 500,

IqZmah (establishing SalXh) 88, 155, 682
Iqbal, Muhammad 552
IS^
66,74,75,361, 362, 365, 367,687
Ishaq

652,653

Isliimic political wisdom
- in fostering Islamic nationality 257
- in treaty wlth Jews 257, 258
- in managlng treaty violations 258, 259, 260
- in fulfillment of trust obligations 260, 261

Islamic brotherhood
three conditions of entry into - 318,319

' I ~ m a h(infallibility of a prophet) 389,579
IsmSi'il MI 252,373
Isolated letters (Al-abruf Al-muqatta'ah)
509, 510,511,593,594

Israel (the State) 75
Israelites

9, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,

35, 41, 42, 45, 49, 60, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 78, 79,

Index
Mujahidin, Tabiik, Uhud)

~ a z r ial, 238
Ji'irriinah
Istiqamah (standing firm)
explanation of - 674,675,
676,677,678
-

- a s compared with crossing limit 678,679

'Its' (granting) 418
Ita'ah (obedience) 152
Iqhar al-Haqq 58

349,350

Jizyah
the meaning of' - 363
- in the terminology of'the Shari'ah 363
the reason for - 363
- is levied by mutual agreement 363
amount of - 363
- in SayyidnZ 'Umar's caliphate 364
exemptions from - 364
- denotes acceptance to live under Islamic law

365
-219, 360,432

Jonah, the book of 678,580,585
Jordan 575,665

Jadd b. Qays (Bedouin hypocrite) 391,444
Judiyy, Mount 633,636,637,641
Janiibah (state of major impurity) 354,358,
J u l l a ~( a hypocrite at TabukI429,430
356,497
(also see Impurity)

Jews

52,54,55,74,77,205,256,257,258,264,

306,321,322,327,360,362,365,367,368,
370,425,568,618,
675

Jibra'il %&\

69,so,124,169,175,244,274,

300,423,430,457,629,651,654,657,659,
661,662,669

Jiihiliyyah

Junaid (al-Baghd%di)68

K
Ka'b b. Ashraf 256,258
Ka'b b. Lu'aiyy 252
Ka'b b. Miilik

& 479,480,481,482,483,

484,485,
486,487,488,489,490,491 (the Ha(pre-Islam Arabia) 375,377,378,

518

Jalalu 'd-Din a s - S u y ~ t129
i
Jihad
the injunction of - is valid until Qiyamah 217
two results of - against enemies 218,219,220
golden guidelines for success in - :
1.Be steadfast 236,237
2.Remember Allah 236,237,238,239
3.Obey Allah and His Messenger 239,240
4.Do not dispute 240,241
5. Be patient 240,241
6.Do not be proud 242
meaning of - against the people of the Book

361
--- 60,262,263,264,271,273,275,279,285,
330,331,332,333,
334,337,338
(also see Badr, BuwZt, Ghanimah, Uunain,

dith of'- and points of guidance fiom it)

Kaba'ir

(major sins) 683,684

Karamah

(working trf wonders) 561 (standing

firm on faith is superior to
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677

Kashf (illumination) 246,489,561
Khaibar, the people of' 503
Khaif bani Kinanah 344,352
Khandaq, the battle of333
Khawlah bint '&im
Khazin 306

486

Khilaf al-awl5 (contrary to the preferred
way) 389
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Khizr (al-Khadir &)

Madyan

37

Khuzaymah b. Thiibit &h
Kiliib b. Murrah

424,664,665,666,669

Maimiin b. Mihran (commentator, 615

486

Mala

252

12,621

Kin'iin (Canaan) 635

Maghfirah (forgiveness from Allah) 199, 206

KitZb al-Amwal

Makkah, the conquest of.303

149,415,417

Kairiinvi, Shaikh R a b ~ a t u l l Z h58

Makr (plan, plot) 205, 206

Kashmiri,

E l i k , Imam

Shaikh Anwar Shah 51

48,85, 279,356, 406 410,411,

417, 624 (Sahabah are benefactors of Muslim

KhaSf

Ummah) 670
(to be swallowed by the Earth) 208,209

Khitiibah

E l i k b. 'Awf
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Manat

Khiyiinah (breach of trust)

Mann

- in the rights of Allah 195
- in the rights of Allah's servants 195, 196
- IS prohibited even against enemies 260
--- 260,

K h u l i i ~ a t u'I-Fataw5
Khums (one fifth)

343,344,346,347

(Mushrik idol) 365
71

M a n ~ i i (Abbaside
r
caliph] 26
Masih (the Christ) 360
Masjid Diriir 464,465,466,468

132

228, 229, 407, 408

(-

of

spoils, mines, buried treasures) 409

Khutbah (address) 131,132,133,430

Masjid Quba 464,465,467,468
Maskh (distiguration)208, 209
Ma'siim

(protected from s i n ) 389, 478, 523,

579,580, 587

KGfah 631,632
Kurz b. Jabir Mubaribi

170

Mawdiidi, Sayyid Abul-A'l5

578,579

Mernephtah l o
Mikii'il

244

L a (Mushrik idol) 365

Mimbar (pulpit) 429

Listening

Miqdiid, Sayyidna & 164,369

-

to truth 187

- to understand 187
- to believe 187
- to act 187
- as disbelievers do 187
- a s hypocrites do 187
the tragedy of not - 187, 188, 189

Lunar calendar
L6t

=\

378,519,520

l o , 169, 208, 583, 652, 658, 659, 660,

661,662, 663,664,666,669,687

Miracle
Mi'raJ

i3,zl

3,55

Masiikin, al-

( t h e need") 400, 401, 402, 403,

410

(also see Sadaqah)

Miswak 37
Monks 366
Mu'iidh b. Jabal &+J

344, 419, 401, 481,

482

Mu'allafah al-quloob
Ma'iidin

(mines) 408

(people whose

hearts are to be won) 406,407, 409, 410

Mu'Zwiyah, Sayyidna 4 260,261, 615

the attributes o f - 472. 473
the blessings of Paradise t i ~ -r 472, 473

Mubarrad, al- 158
Mudahanah (abject flattery) 678

Mujtahid Imams 367,368,688
Mukatab islave earning tbr treedom) 411, 412

Mughirah b. Shu'bah

Mukhramah b. Nawfal

&5

64

MuhaJir (emigrant)
the inheritance of - Muslims, non - Muslims &
others 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 292, 293,
294, 296

Muhiijirln, al-

(Emigrants) 257, 293, 294,

296, 451, 452,453, 477,478

Munafiqs (see Hypocrites)
Mundhir, Ibn al- 28
Murarah b. Rabi' al-'UmZriy

4 479,

484,485

MCsa

[Sayyidna] Muhammad

161

a\

1, 9, lo, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,

al-MustafZ @$

31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,

- as mentioned in earlier Books 54, 55, 56, 57,

45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 65, 69, 71, 79, 91,

58,59
some distinct attributes of - 53,54, 59, 60

92, 93, 107, 164, 251, 328, 361, 565, 566, 567,

love and reverence for - is essential 62, 63, 64
- is the last of all prophets 65, 66
- was sent to the whole mankind 67
the message of - is final and binding 68

568, 569. 570, 571, 574, 602, 646, 671, 673,
687

Mus'ab b. 'Umair & 470

the obedience of his Companions for - 164, 165

Muslim b. E s i r & 85

the marvel of the prophethood of - 209

Muslim, Imam

the faith in - is integrated with faith in Allah
327, 328
Qur'Xn and - a r e sources of deliverance in
.-Uchirah 550
- is mercy for the worlds 554
- exists as a model till the Last Day 605, 676,
677
Qur'an testifies to the great station of - 681,
682
-

Muhammad b. 'Amr

102, 112, '133, 139, 140,

149, 180, 218, 274, 329, 339, 407, 438, 460,
474, 480, 481, 525, 530, 531, 542, 567, 603,
604, 683

Mutashabihat

(statements of hidden mean-

ing in the Qur'an) 514,515, 615

Muwaffaq, al- (Hanbali jurist

in al-Mughni)

415, 417,418

487

Mubarnmad b. Ishaq (see Ibn Ishaq)
Muhammad b. Ka'b al-Qurazi

453,

682

Muhammad b. E s u f Salihi 464
Muhammad, Imam 280
Muhdathat

(introducing the recent in estab-

lished religion) 675

MujZhid

(commentator) 149, 189, 290, 337,

360, 530,615,631,682

Mujahidin
the merits of - 469,470, 471, 472, 473

Nadhir

(warner)593,596, 611

Nadr b. Harith 202,205,345, 529
Nafl 148,149
Najas

(filth, lmpurlty averted naturally) 354,

356

Najasah (see Janabah)
Nawawi, Imilm a[- 407
-Nawfil b. Harith 282,344
NiGq

(hypocrisy) 396,448
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QatZdah 4%

(also see Hypocrites)

NiGs
Nile

(child-bed) 354, 358

Qays b. Sa'sa'ah

32

Nineveh
Ni?Zb

Qiblah

585

(threshold) 398,400 (definition with de-

tails) 401, 402, 410, 413

Qi@? (even retaliation) 203
(Doomsday) 113, 114, 209, 217, 362,

364, 452, 453, 521, 522, 548, 554, 555, 595,

Nebuchadnezzar (Bukhtnassar) 75

a\

2, l o , 208, 424, 535, 564, 620, 621,

622, 625, 626, 627, 628, 629, 630, 631, 632,
633, 635, 636, 637, 638, 639, 641, 642, 643,
646, 664,673,687

Nu'mZn b. Bashir & 194,331
NasZ'i, al- 87,102,

& 162

(orientation) 452, 566, 568, 569

QiyEmah

(also see Sadaqah & ZakCh)

mb

27, 48, 52, 112, 189, 245, 280,

290,452, 530, 569,678, 682

190,260, 274,301

615, 617, 625,642

Qummal

29

Qur'Zn
the miracles of - 129, 130, 131,
the rules to follow when listening to - 131, 132,
133, 134
etiquette of reciting the - 134- 141
degrees of listening to the - 186, 187, 188, 189
- makes right and wrong distinct 199, 200
commands Dhikrullah even in J i h a d 237,
238, 239

-

Opinion

- teaches: Never surrender t r u t h a n d justice

the correct method of seeking - 350, 351
personal - in HalZl& Haram 555

Palestine 575
Pharaoh lo, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22.
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 42,
49, 91, 250, 251, 254, 255, 565, 566, 567, 568,
569, 571, 573,574, 577, 582, 602,671

Praised Station, the (Al-maqam
Al-mahmud) 527

316,317

- increases ' i m ~ n504
- is Word of Allah 533, 534
four attributes of the - 550,551, 552, 553, 554
verses of the - are error-fi.ee, elaborated 553,
594,595
challenges to t h e veracity of t h e - answered
609, 610, 611, 612
eloquence of the - 681
-

is guldance for those who llsten and obey 685

Qur'Znic ethics
the ideal manifesto o f - 122-127

Qu'anic heirs (Afhab Al-furud, Dhawi
Al-furEd) 294, 295

Present

Qurtubi, al-

human w o r s h i ~of the - 607

Preserved Tablet, the (A]-lawb
Al-rnabKi?) 277,375, 555,595,598, 603, 604

Q
Qadi 'Abd al-Wahhiib

--- 400, 530, 581, 582
(also see Tafsir al-Qurtubii

R
406

Qadi ThanZullZh Panipati 329,581
(also see Tafslr Maghari)

- in A l ~ k a mal-Qur'Zn 420, 527

Rabbi

366

Rumi, ~alaluddin2 , 2 2 , 2 4 , 4 4 , 1 3 5 , 1 8 2

Rijz

obligatory - are fixed by Allah 398

(plague) 30

Raghib al-Isfahani, Imam 85, 399,418
Ransom

(Fidyah) 274

R ~ z IImam
,
al- 65
Religious matters
when in doubt about - consult 'Ulama al-Uaqq
576

Rikaz (buried treasures) 408
Riqab,

fi al- (in freeing slaves) 411,412

(also see Sadaqat)

RisZlah (prophethood) 112
Rizq (sustenance, provision,
- of the present world 70, 71, 192, 195, 540,
543,549,555,573,574,599,664
sharing - with others 152,155, 157
- of the Hereafter 285, 293

chronology of the injunction of obligatory -398
eight heads of'expenditure tbr - 399, 400, 401,
402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410,
411,412,413,414,415,416
truth is backbone n f - 399
t r a n s k r o f ownership iTamlik) in - 416, 417,
418,419
Zakah called - in the Qur';~n418
rules about proper payment of - 419,420,421
giving more t h a n 113rd ot' property in - not
491
liked by Rasulullah
--- 394, 396, 418, 419, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435,
450, 451, 455, 457, 458, 459, 460, 461, 484,
488,
(also see ZakRhl

Sadaqatul-Fitr i.m.
r r 401. 408
Sadaqah JZriyah 496
SZdiqin, al- (the Truthful)

the meaning of - 600
Allah is responsible for - 601, 602, 603, 604
the system of - for all 602,603, 604
equality in - 397

the real identity o f - 491

Safwan b. Umaiyyah

iQuraysh chief)

344,407

Sahl b, 'Abdullah & 63,597
Sahl Maula Khuthaimah
Sa'id b. al-'As 147

Saba' 517
Sabr (Patience) 25, 240, 241, 608 (range of

Sa'id b. Jubayr

256

Sa'id b. al-Musaiyyab

meanings in Arabic)

452,456

Sa'ihfin, al- i 9 : i i z )

Sabbath 60

the meaning of'- 472,473

Sa'd b. Abi W a q q a ~~$4147,148
Sa'd b. Mu'Zdh al-Ansari

A$&

Sajdah (prostration)
165,174,

197,275,277

Sa'd b. 'UbZdah

57

& 124

merits of - 139,140,141
rules of - 139,140,141

Sakhrah (the ~ o c k568
)

SadaqZt (Voluntary/Necessary/Obligatory Say, the hill of 487
donations)
the definition of - 395,399, 400
- in the general sense 395
- a s obligatory 395,396, 398, 399

Salah 78, 79, 123, 131, 132, 134, 136, 137, 139,
140, 152, 156, 157, 175, 190, 198, 211, 312,
314, 318, 323, 327, 341, 390, 394, 398, 418,

- a s voluntary (Nafl) 398, 399, 400
- a s mentioned in Qur'Kn & IJadith 400
withholding - sign of hypocrisy 396

426,450,451,459

can - be given to a disbeliever? 395
recipients of - 396, 397
- are the right of the poor 397

(Muslims a s bound with -) 567
(purity & body cover always conditions of
568

(individual obligation) 497-498
(Israelites a s bound with -1 566
-)
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Shu'aib

&I664,668
making - improperly) 670

I - of' Shu'aib
I

lo, 208.

664, 665, 666, 667, 668,

669, 670, 687

(command to establish - 1680,682
1 - for post-sin repentance) 685
( I l ~ s a nin - 1 685,686

Sidq (truth)
~ a d a q a hi s fi-on1 the r.oot o f - 399

-

SalZh of JanZzah (funeral prayer)

Silah al-ra1;lirn (taking care (,fa

on a hypocrite (Munafiq) 438, 439, 440, 441,
442,485
duties associated with - 494
- in order for Muslim despite word of disbelief
on death-bed 572

-

SalZh of Taubah (prayer of repentance) 685
Salih $.!&I

&

near

relative) 420
(also see Sadaqat)

Sin
- spoils reason 335, 336
prophets ~1.eprotected fi.on1 - 579
major & minor - 683

l o , 206,646,650,651,664

list of'kaba'ir in - 683, 684

SalmZn al-FZrisi & 329

Solar calendar

SalwZ 71

Sorcery 13

Samiri ( t h e magician) 39, 44,45, 48

Spoils [see Ghan~tiinli~

Sarah, Sayyidah 652,653

Suddiyy, al- 149,189. 280.676

Satanic deception

Suffah 227
SufyZn b. 'AbdulEh Thaqafi & 676

strategy of defense against - 246

Samurah b. Jundub & 457
Sarakhsi, al- (Hanafi jurist in al-Mabsut

SufyZn b. Sa'id ath-Thawri, I m a m
&

Sharh al-Siyar) 415

- an individual obligation 497, 498
228, 279, 356, 365, 406, 410,

Shahabuddin Suhrawardi 526
Shahr b. Hawshab 531

346

( Q u r a y s h chief) 243,

244, 245

345

Sycophancy (see Mudahanah)

Shamii'il al-Tirmidhi 523,557
Shamsud-Din adh-Dhahabi,

542

Suhail b. Hanzalah $+
Suhaili 202
Sujud (see Saidah )
SulaymZn
I :
75
Suraqah b. MZlik

411,417

Shaibah b. Uthmiin

175, 279, 312, 417, 624

Suhayb, Sayyidna &A

Sawm (fasting)
Shafi'i, Imam

519,520

Hafiz

Syed Ahmad Khan, Sir 630
Syria 32,380,463,4~6.517,624,631,632

630

Shaybah (Quraysh chieO202,213
Sha'bi. al- 170,452,631,632

T

Shari'ah

TabarZni, al- 431

107

Shi'b Abi TZlib 229
Shirk 118,119

Tabari, Abii Jafar b.Jarir al(see Ibn Jarir)

Tabi'in

279,452,453
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Tablets 42
Tabligh (conveying the message of Islam)
essential requirement in - 501,502
when - brings no betterment 505

Tabiik, the battle of

66, 303, 360, 380,

381, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389,
390, 391, 392, 393, 423, 429, 430, 437, 443,
455, 457, 464, 477, 480, 481, 488, 492, 493,
494,504

Tafsir al-Bahr al-Muhit 2 6 , 1 s s , s s s
Tafsir Bayan al-Qur'Zn

158, 437, 438,

617,639
119, 176,

360

Tafsir al-Kashshaf (a]-Zamakhshari)
407,410, 413,603
36, 37, 48, 70, 315, 356,

405, 407, 424, 457, 458, 476, 494, 495, 601,
631,651,653,655,656,670,677, 679

Tafsir Ibn Kathir (see Ibn Kathir)
200

lid (following)
the meaning of - 367
two aspects of - 367,3G8
the correct hense of'- 368
Editor's note on - :36S

Taqwii

5, 22, 24, 146. 151. 152, 199, 200, 201,

462, 467. 491 Itlie commancl to obsel.ve - and

Tariqah (the way) 553
Tasawwuf (mysticism)
sole basis of - in Islnni 498

Tasbib (gloritication, 135. 137
Tatfif

iweigliin~& nlrnsul,in~short\ GGI, 667,

669,670

Taubah

[repentance\ ,548, 549. 571, 577. 582,

596, 648, 650

176, 194, 201, 226, 252,

341, 343, 369, 371, 407, 453, 458, 464, 498,
559, 561, 576,604, 616

Tauhid

112. 116, 512, 521, 531, 675, 595, 647,

666

Tawakkul

Tafsir Ruh al-Bayan 37,44,48,188,341,
686

(trust in Allah, 146, 154, 392, 393,

498

Tayammum I w b s t ~ t u t eablutionr 66

Tafsir Ruh al-Ma'ani

50, 58, 170, 304,

557, 584, 639

ThamTid 2, loo, 250,424,645,646,665

TZif 349,352

Thawab 492

TZlib 163

Thawban & 139.140
331

Talhah b. 'Ubaidullah

& 488

(transfer of ownership) 416, 417, 418,

419
(also see Sadaqah)

465

432,433, 434

Tahawi, Imam 226

TalhZ b. Shaybah &&

Thiibit b. Arqam

Tha'labah b. Halib al-Ansari 431,

Taharah ( p u r ~ t y468,497
)

Tamlik

the reality of' belief' in - 393
- and management of affairs 392,393
inaction is no belief' in - 392
(also see Tawakkul,

--- 553

Tafsir al-Qurtubi

Tafsir Maghari

understanding - and Tawakkul (Trust, 392

be with the truthtiill

Tafsir al-Durr al-ManthGr

Tafsir Maha'imi

Taqdir (Destiny)

Throne (see 'Arsh)
ThumZmah b. AthZl

356,357

Tibi, al- 516
TilZwah ( r e a t a t i o n of. t h e Qur'an)

137, 138,

Index
363

Tirmidhi, al-

41, 63, 85, 102, 119, 137, 146,

180, 190, 194, 274, 277, 278, 301, 329, 333,
339,407, 616,661

Torah

'Urwah b. Mas'Tid & 64
'Ushr

( t ~ t h on
e land produce) 395,402, 408

'Utbah 202,213,660

38, 49, 52, 54, 55, 59, 68, 69, 77, 79, 80,

94, 107,362, 469,471,576, 594,613,617, 624

Transfer of Ownership (see Tamlik)

'UthmEn b. 'Abdulliih al-Azdi 676
'UthmZn al-Ghani & 301,302,433,446
Uyainah, SufyZn b. 48

Truisms
three great - from the early centuries of Islam
686

'Uyainah b. H i ~ n125,126
'Uzayr

&8I 362,365

Tllr, the mount of 577,602
Wahb b. Munabbih 584

'Ubiidah b. SZmit & 14s

Wabshi

Ubayy b. Ka'b & 190,505
Ubud 116, 124,213, 275, 390,476,640
Umaiyyah b. Khalaf

Wahy (Revelation) 130, 302
Waliyy

202

Wasilah
L)

356, 569, 670

& 32, 63, 64, 85,

125, 126, 136, 137, 164. 216, 217, 229, 275,
277, 331, 359, 363, 364, 398, 406, 433, 439,
440, 441, 442, 459, 466, 472, 487, 490, 557,

(medium) 575

Wa~iyyahI will) 401
Wathilah b. Asqa' & 552
Wayfarer

(Ibn ~1-sab11)
416, 420

Wiliiyah

(station of nearness to Allah:) 559,

560, 561, 562 ( i n t h e sense of inheritance:)
289,290

616,670

Umm al-Fadl (wife of Sayyidna 'AbbasJ 282
Umm Hani, Sayyidah L+S hi &,
Umm Salamah, Sayyidah

(friend, guardian, ~ n h e r ~ t o289,
r ) 290,

291, 292

'Umayr b. Abi Waqqii~147
'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz eir
'Umar b. al-Khattiib

464

L+=

Womb relatives

(Dhawi Al-arharn) 295

355

d:

487

Ya'qub

&8\ 652

Ummiyy (unlettered) 52, 53, 64, 68

Yahyii b. Mu'iidh

Unfair

E n u s $241

(Al-munkar) 52,53,193, 194,469, 473

540

548,573,576,577,578,579,580,

581, 582,583,584, 585, 586, 587, 588

Unity
- among Muslims d e p e n d s on obedience to
Allah 269,270

Unseen ('Alam Al-ghayb) 249, 561, 623, 626

ZabKr 54,58

'Uqbah b. 'Amir & 124,487

Zaid b. Aslam

-

'Uqiyah

( ~ s l a m i clegal measure) 283, 348, 349,

(commentator) 670

Zaigh (crookedness - 9:117) 479

Index
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Zajjiij, al- 517,582
Zabf (marching t o battle) 178
ZakZh 47,52,312,314,318,319,323, 327, 363,
371, 372, 375, 378, 395,
396 ( - is called Sadaqat in the Qur'Zn),
398 (the injunction of -),
399 ( - is obligatory Sadaqah),
400 ( N i ~ i i bbasic
,
needs),
401, 402 (collectors of

-),

403 (salaries to collectors of -1,
404 (collectors of - a r e authorized representatives of the poor),
405 (position of
schools),

-

collectors for religious

405-406 ( t h e q u e s t i o n of p a y m e n t for
'Ibadah from -),
406-407 ( - recipients from the category of
people whose hearts have to be won),
408 (separate accounts of - in public treasury 1.
409 (authority of - a s in the Qur'iin),
410

I-

and Mu'allafah Al-quloob).

411-412 ( - in freeing slaves),
412-413 ( - in releasing those in debt),
413-416 ( - in the way of Allah),
416 ( - for the wayfarer),
416-419 ( - a n d t h e issue of T r a n s f e r of
Ownership: Tamlik),
419-421 (rulings on proper payment of - 1
426, 432, 434, 450, 458-459 (Islamic state responsible for collecting & disbursing - 1
459-460 ( - is 'Ibadah not tax)
497

(-

is a n individual obligation)

Zamakhshari, 'Allamah al- 516,581
i also

see Tafsir Al-Kashshaf)

ZiyZd b. Hiirith al-Suda'i & 397
Zuhayr b. Suriid (Hawazin chief) 350
Zuhri, Imam

344,406

